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BROCKVILLEA. H. S. COMMENCEMENTA LARGE NUMBER CUTTING SCHOOL
Ijg ORDER to meet Jfht demand 

for first-class cntten», which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to to : 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will to taught, also instructions l 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a * 

to become a first class •

I j!!
■ ft--Successfully Held on Wednesday Evening Last, in the Presence of 

One of the Largest Crowds Ever Assembled to hear 
a Concert In the Village—Great 

Success Financially.

Have taken advantage of 

the special offer of the HÊIR LW

REPORTER young man
cutter, and which will enable him to | 
command a salary of from One Thou- <S 
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol- B 
lars per year in this country and from .
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a ware 
chance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative pcsiion in a short time, 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will to taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Yours truly,

- /

to New Subscribers until 

JAN. 1st, 1903, for only
&

B i - o o
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT application

US. J, EEHOEWith the Author we can now 
offer a copy of "VILLAGE 
VERSE STORIES,” by 
Crawf. C. Slack, to anyone 
sending us in 3 New Sub
scribers, accompanied by the 
cash, $3.00—which pays to 
JAN. 1st, 1003.

Brockville, Out.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
» When Pigs are worth jc a 

lb. it will piy to rush them to 
market
Cut your roots with the

The Staffs
t '—

ZIN. L. MASSEY, B.A.,

(Principal), Mathematics-
C. P BISHOP, B.A.

Hurry Up, Boys, GIANT ROOT ' 
G U T T BRSMSAnd send in your Subscrip

tions at once. “THE STORY 
OF THE HUNT, FOR 
1901,” will be commenced in 
a couple of weeks, and you 
want the opening chapters.

Moderns and Drawing 
W. O DOWSLEY, M A,

Classics and English
F C ANDERSON, B A ,

Science and Commercial

and cook your feed with the
ECONOMIC
COOKER

which is much improved this 
year. Heavier tanks with inde
pendent bottoms. G r a te s 
with ash pit and dumper below

p

. V,,
s announced in our last issue the I Patterson Mr. Parish also addressed 

the annual Commencement. Ex- I the audience briefly, 
ercises in connection with the i

Athens High School, were successfully Diplomas was ahlv performed by W 
carried out on Wednesday evening. | A. Lewis, in -the unavoidable absence 

The largo attendance enu'd hardly 1 of Mr. J. M. Rogers, who was billed to 
have been accommodated hid not all fill that duty. Am Mr. Lewis and Mr. 

z the available space been used to the | Rog-rs are -Id A.H.S. graduates, a 
g most advantage. It was certainly ; reminiscence by the former of their 

ply demonstrated that there was school days was appreciated. The on- 
g one essential thing lacking in our dermentioned received diplomas from 
\ otherwise well equipped town and that Mr. Lewis: K. C. Berme, Laura 

was a had large enough t > lake in a . Beroev, Estella Bolton, Jennie Cugh* 
crowd such as attended the Commence . an, James Dunn, John Forrester, Geo. 
ment coneert. , Hutcheson Fred Kennedy, Ben

As in previous years, the hall was I Lyons, Mary McGmggan, Ormond 
„ tastefully decorated, with bunting of Murphy, Burton Rhodes, Morley 
I three different shades—red. white and Shaver, Rosa Warren, Aylmer Weart, 
h blue—surmounted by a handsome pic Mvrtle Wilson.
K ture of our gracious king, Edward VII, Miss Elleda Perley. of Kingston, 
1 while appropriately entwined about it daughter o' Rev. Mr. Perley, formerly 
8 were two Union Jacks, while directly stationed at Lvn, sang a selection en- 
I beneath the king was the pictnre of | titled “Marguerite,” which took so 

our late beloved Queen. well with her auditors that nothing
Among those on the platform were but »n encore pleased them She also 

noticed the following Principal sang another solo which received the 
Masaev : the resident ministers. Revs, same amount of applause.
G N.'Simmons, Wm. Wright and W. The High-School Glee Club gave the 
E. Reynolds ; the H S Board. Messrs, first number on Part II of the pro- 
A. W. Johnson, H. H. Arnold, F. gram which took well with the audi- 
Seovil, S. A. Coon, W A. L-wis, M. ence 
Brown,W. G Parish, S. S. Cornell anil 
G- P. Graham. M.P.P.

A
The presentation of Graduation

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and
other repairs for the Hall or 
Points, almost any pattern, four for $1>

Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.

A. A. IHcWISH
Box 52, LTN

Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow

|#w#w

Lewis & Patterson. » am

Ï «

1 Ladies’ Misses’ and « f

1Children’s Jackets. ! What’s the matter with the A.H.S. 1 I" ««m 

The students were out in ‘full force, . ip.

Probably the entertainment next yV t
year will be held in our •• in- -posed " j ] 0“J
new hal1- , j OJUSrtrRo, j,,,.

A telegram of a congratulatory 
nature was read from Dr. Crawford, of '~-i—rJB
Perrinton, Mich., and messag- a from . J 
Mr J. M. Roger», Perth, and Rev. J.
R. Frizzell regretting their inability to , i ffWiT
be present.

--------------------------- , -

Onr stock of Ladies Fall and Winter 
Jackets is very large and the assortment is 
fully represented by the most stylish materi
als fashion demapes. Buying direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany, we are in a posi
tion to show the latest styles in addition to 
the Canadian makes which are right up to- 
date.

E

I

it%

Ladies’ J !ength coats, the newest 
style, all sizes................................

Ladies’ J length beaver jackets, fV 
all sizes, latest.......................... .. *

Ladeis’ \ length colored beaver py
jackets, all sizes.......................... M

A large assortment of Mantle Cloths 
select from selling less than cost.

660 <,I FOUL, LOATHSOME,
DISGUSTING CATARRH 1 King's 2ijkS^r<2f

Secure Relief In lOMluiites
And a Radical Cure.

Does your head ache? .Have you pate, , ]*{«£’S Çt.lb ÇWf 
over your eyes? Is there a constant drop- A” ° 
ping In the throat? Is the breath offensive? :
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh, !
Dr Agnews Catarrhal Powder will core | K/lig’S genuine CfcftKQUlof 
most stubborn cases in a marvellously short , “ s t a m n A d M*1" J
time. If you've had Catarrh a week it a * are Stampea '
■nre cure. If it’s of fifty years' standing Upon the Sole Of each rubber 
It's just as effective. 33 with our copy-

. righted name
Sold by J. p. LAMB A son do not allow yourself to be tie-

ceived by imitations.

»e,xI Mr. Aylmer J. Weart was down for 
I the task of valedictorian which he per- 

programme, though rather f-rmed in a manner that threw credit 
lengthy, was interesting throughout to on his educational abilities, 
oil i.resent. : The Proficiency prizes in the differ-

The duties of chairman deyolved up- ent forms were then distributed to the 
on the chairman of the school board, successful students. Rev. G. N. Sim

mons presented the prizes—two books 
of Longlellow’s poems—in Form I, to 
Miss Jessie Taplin and Miss Rena B. 
Dunham ; for Form II, Rev. W. E. 
Reynolds did the honors, by presenting 
a medal to J. Seymour Iennox ; for 
Form HT, Dr. S. S. Cornell pinned 
the medal—his gift—on the lapel of 
Fred C. Kennedy’s coat ; for the 
Matriculation Scholarship in Queen’s 
University, the Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright pe-formei the honors by pre
senting Mr. Kennedy with the same ;

i at-

will outwear 
two pairs of 

rubbers. For three

The

common 
years we have proved that with 

you can stub 
your foot, 

but you cannot stub the rubbers.

V I
1 Mr. A. W. Johnson, of Charleston, 

who discharged his duties in a happy 
His address, 'hough short, 

was an interesting review of the 
school’s progress, which he hoped to 
see continue.

Miss Roberta Ross opened the pro
gramme with a well-rendered piano 
selection.

Miss Tessa MncCallum, the dis 
tinguished and talented elocutionist, 
followed Miss Ross with a selection en
titled, “ Playing the Society Belle ”
Miss MacCallum, by her clever mimic- ! and Mr G. P- Graham, M.P.F., wbo

donates a medal each year, presented 
his prize to the sncce'sful Form IV 
a indent., Mr. Fred W. Barber, 
gratulatorv speeches were made by the 
different gentlemen during and after 
the distribution of the prizes.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan, who was ac
companist, discharged her duties in a 
pleasing manner.

Vft manner.

& 1
TELEPHONE 161

Brockville.
îfcSST .

efeOook’G Cotton Boot Compound

ropensmis DrageUW le Csnsds.

King’s LEATHER TOP Strf fhîfDUNN & CO’Y, the best on the market, 6-inck, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, with 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried in Stock, and you* 
dealer can order them for you,

ries, entirely captivated the audience. 
She three other numbers rendered 
(which called forth Zeucorer), with the 
same happy effect. (

The piesentation X)f art certificates, 
which was to have I hen done by the 
Rev. J. R. Frizzell, whs, in his absence, 
performed by Mr. H.H. Arnold, sec
retary of the Board, who prefaced the 
presentation to the following by a few 
well-chosen remarks :—Fred W. Bar- 
tor, Myrtle Cad well, Robert Cughan, 
Geo. W. Hutcheson, Ormond Murphy, 
Burton Rhodes.

The Senior Leaving Certificates, 
Part 1, were presented by Mr. W. G. 
Parish to the following :—F. W. Bar

box
Con-BR06KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

The J. D. KING CO . LimitedNo 1 end No. 2 are sold In Athene by Jas P 
lamb * Son, Druggists have exclusiveCORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

control of all
Mr. J. E Blanchard and. Miss M 

Davidson have been re engaged by the 
North Augusta school board for an-
°^There is nothing particularly 

in the smallpox scare in thejPrue 
family at Gosford or the Elliot family 
in Wolford. The Health Officers say 

x<h- the patients are -getting along nicely 
X and no new cases are reported.

VNapoleon Bonaparte Mott, a reepeet 
ed resident of Lyn, died in the Brook- / 
ville General Hospital last week from 
spinal paralysis, from which he hafl 
suffered for some time. Mrs. Mott -‘ 
pre-deceased him hut he is survived . 
by one child. The body was removed j ,, v- 
to Lyn for interment. i

NOTES.
Better than ever.' ^ Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in^ Brockville

newCome again next year.
“ Little Alex ” was a hero.
What about the new gymnasium 1
The teachers deserve praise far 

extra fine talent that took part.

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

gy tSotlaf O Ction guaranteed tor, Arthur McD. Ix», and Hattie A. •V •
- .
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GIVE ENGLISH A SHOW.
■ —

It*» a Good Enough Language In 
Which fcpOroef Dinner.

Many writers make une of for
eign words and lingo not babaime 
tliey cannot express themselves in 
English, but that they really have 
nothing to express in any language 
at all.

When Mr. Tootletum comes from 
his country scat in the north and 
hires a twelve and sixpenny room 
In Bloomsbury, wo are told that he 
has acquired a “pled a terre," and 
that “on dit" he is a man of “sav
oir faire” and the rest of It. “Cui 
Bono ?" Also “vox populi” and “ A 
la bonne heure," and "Revenons a 
nos moutons." Then there is the
man who “wont fo tiie races, ‘bien feeding makes the difference, 
entendu,’ and ’naturellement’ made . , ... •,,
a few bets." why ? Children are not alike either.
Bloomsbury*0” ^mansion inTydë One is rosy, bright-eyed, full 

M native ^instead* of go^g <* and laughter, another is 

to the length of a “pied a terre ?" pale, weak and dull. The feed- i <<
Wliy is a first night at a theatre f . . 1 <$
a “premiere ?" Of course, it Isn’t mg again IS responsible. 1
anything of the kind this side of c- • 1 1 1 •, j 1 • 1 «
the channel, but why go to the Sickly children need special ?>
toSg0îhaîeitni"rtati0H 01 pre" feeding. They don’t “feel their «
o,fiUs vh,.nyg,,at1eiyn?eUïseu,0,Sa‘dnnuf, °ats” Scott’s Emulsion adds
for repairs, or has anything whatever . just the right richness to their 
out of the commen happened to it ? ' . ... . .
We venture to suggest a negative . diet. it IS like grain to the 
reply to. all three of these questions. , ,Perhaps the time Is not yet ripe for llOrSC. 1 he Child gets new
?a£?nX£Xn“?s? two appetite and strong digestion.
half-penny affectation all the same. Scott’s Emulsion is more 

Oysters, soup, soles, sprats, whelks,
winkles, partridge, grouse, plieas- than food. It IS a Strong 
ante, and roast beef are names good . ’ T, , „
enough for any Briton. You cannot medicine. it rouses Up dull
ë™PranestotiOT nor^ëa^yô" mikê'thë children, puts new flesh on thin
person who, to eating them more im- . _nJ l,lnnrl n-l„
portant or Impressive by surround- °nes anQ reQ 13100(1 lnto Pale
ing him with a liaio of French ones It makes children grow, 
phrases, generally misspelled ns they °
are in England. i Scott’s Emulsion makes ordi-

The English language Is a very good . - r j j •.
language to know. Shakespeare could------— nary IOOd do its
have ordered a dinner in it or told j .
about the removal of a man to Lon- auVe
don In It, and we should try to make This picture represents
It serve our purpose if we can, though the Trade Mark of Scott’s
It must be confessed that the habit Emulsion and is on the
of employing French Words when wrapper of every bottle.
English words would do much better
is very contagious and prevalent, and for free sample
sometimes even Homer nods.—London SCOTT & BOW NE,
Dally Express.

CANADA

TOM BOTTOM CIOD
-I ■ * —T

In Order to Complete a Club 
Flush-

ISSUE NO. 49, 1901.A PLEASANT 
DÏSAPP0

LIFE A BURDEN.
CASH BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
in.Ottawa for sale ; stock about H.Oi-O ; 

business flu.to» to $12,(00 a year. Address 
Business,” 421 Maria street, Ottawa.The Condition of Mr. Gardiner, 

Smith’s Falls. INTMENT CHILD way^be'lna*fW* ^^thln8^ îruV should^al-
t ho child, softens the arums, cure* wind oottc 
and Is the best remedy for diarrhoe 
live cents a bottle.

a. Twenty-
Does your horse “feel his 

oats”? What a difference be- FHï£Tnton_l0,e l0 railwa„
. • r i it County Norhumberland : consist!, g of bfty-tween the crrain-led and the three acres ; niodeni br'ck hoiiue, guod burn, 

° it n-house and windmill, two thousand apple,
grass-fed horse! The first
° four acres of grapes, all in best state of cult!-
strong and full of ginger, the SX»WS
second flabby, weak and tired
out before he begins. The —------- -————------ ;-----------

A Cheltenham Man M Agreeably 
Surprised—An Old drudge 

Paid.
A MANHATTAN CLUB STORY.He Spent Miserable Days and Sleep

less Nights—Hands, Feet and Limbs 
Stiff and Swollen.

» FAR «—TWO MILKS FROM
( Now York Herald. 1

Charged with suspicious transac
tions at cards, a member of the Man
hattan Club, a prominent lawyer 
with western connections, has been 
given an opportunity to resign. The 
attempts to keep the matter n secret 

you try them ?” have failed, and last night' the story
”«**> words were addressed to Mr. f ^eK eve “wh^efeati

Andrew Gardiner, of Smith’s Falls, ing a distinct sensation because of 
by a friend when he was In the the standing of the men engaged
depths of despondency regarding It. . n ,

Whispered rumors had been heard 
his physical condition. For three ^ the^ard room at the Manhattan 
years he had suffered so much that club that It required more than luck 
life had become a burden to' him to explain eeveraj winnings that had

almost ! been made there. Until last Monday 
njgfiift the rumors found few to believe 
them. The verification came unex-

the Record, Smith’s Falls, Ont.
. "TJie^t^^ronderful talk about
/ / Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, why don’t

Mr. Turner After a Successful Kffort 
to Get Kid of One Kneiny Kinds 
'Abut lu Doing So He Has Put 
Away Another.

Cheltenham, Ont., Nov. 25.—(Spec
ial)—A fortunate man, indeed, is Mr. 
Charles Turner, of this place. For 
years Mr. Turner has been suffering 
with kidney disease. It gave him, 
great pain, and for the la^t two or 
three years rheumatism has added 
to his already heavy burden of sick
ness, and he has seldom known an 
hour free from pain. Not associat
ing the rheumatism with the old 
kidney trouble, and despairing of cur
ing the former, Mr. Turner bought 
and used Dodd’s Kidney Pills to try 
and dispose of the kidney trouble. 
He used- a few boxes and the pain 
in his back kept getting less and 
less, and finally went away. All the 
unpleasant symptoms of kidney trou
ble disappeared, and what was still 
more strange to Mr. Turner, he has 
not since been bothered with rheu
matism.

He is fab grateful for the miraculous 
results of the treatment that he has 
been cheerfully telling his friends a,nd 
neighbors his experience. He says : 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me 
of a long-standing case of kidney» 
disease. I was also a sufferer of 
rheumatism, and although I took 
the pills for the kidney trouble I was 
surprised to find that when this dis
ease was cured the rheumatism also 
disappeared. This was over a year 
ago and I have not been troubled 
since. I used in all six boxes. The 
first two boxes did not appear to 
do me atnyr good, but I persevered and 
the result is that I am now a healthy 
man.’*

Of course, to those who recognise 
rheumatism as what it really is, a 
symptom of kidney disease, there is 
nothing wonderful about Mr. Turn
er’s experience. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Always cure Kidney Trouble, and 
with it Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame 
Back, Neuralgia, Heart Trouble# 
Dropsy, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, 
nad any of the other many forms in 
which it may and often does appear.

v

ONTARIO SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.

Highfield - - Hamilton
and of Lon times he says, he 
wished that he might die. Then he 
spent miserable days and sleepless | pectedly, but in a manner that con

vinced those present that the good 
name of the club required immediate 

I action.
Six were in the party that sat

RUGBY and H A.ILEBURY men on 
tho staff. Good French.

Magnificent budding (the home of 
thé late Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful grounds extending 
to the top of the mountain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectus to the Head

nights, now he is enjoying life. Then : 
his feet, hands and limbs were stiff
and swollen and lio was tormented
with a constant stinging, creepy down to a game of poker in the Man- 
sensation In his body which gave hatton Club card room after the the- 
, • , . hn, at re. They were all well known mem-him ho rest day or night, now ho bers fluMj an Qf high standing in buei-
is as supple as ever he was, with ; nefl3 ana 60Cial life. Had any one of 
the stiffness, tho swelling and the 
creepy sensation all gone. He attri
butes it all to the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. Gardiner is a man of about 
65 years, an old and highly respect
ed resident of Smith’s Falls. Hav
ing heard a good deal of talk about exciting.
the improvement effected in his Too Fortunate to be Honest, 
health, by Dr. Williams’!Pink pills the as the hours dragged along luck 
Record sent a reporter to ascertain eecraed to trend too much in one di- 
tlie exact truth, and Mr. Gardiner refction.
told him substantially what is re- a participant in tho game became 
lated above. He said that he tried convinced that peculiar methods were 
a number of doctors—as good doc- being pursued, and determined to 
tors as there were in the country take the earliest opportunity of ex- 
—but got no relief. He was given pcsing the man wlium he believed to 
to understand that the trouble was be playing unfairly, 
caused by bad circulation of the Owing to his position at the table 
blood, but nothing did him any good, this gentleman was unable to see all 
Ho could not wear boots, his feet that was done by the suspected man, 
were so swollen, and when he tried especially when the latter was deal- 
to walk his logs felt like sticks, ing the cards. On the pretence that 
Finally lie was induced to give Dr. he hoped to break his luck, he per- 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. He took suaded another one of the players 
six boxes, lie said, but did not see to change places with him ,an4i by 
that he was much better. He deter- this ruse obtained a seat at the ta- 
mined to quit taking them, but was ble directly opposite the man he was 
persuaded to continue them for a watching.
little while longer. When he had All went well for perhaps thirty 
taken ten boxes lie was greatly im- minutes and then the watcher de- 
proved, and when he had taken dares he saw the man upon whom 
twelve boxes lie was so well that ills suspicion had rested slip a card 
he did hot need any more. It is I from the bottom of the deck in help- 
several months since he has taken ! Ihg hand in a jackpot in the

draw.
With a quick movement, and be

fore the hand could be lifted, the 
watcher reached across and pinned 
the five cards to the table. The deal
er, deeply confused, seemed to be 
unable to speak for a moment. The 
other four gentlemen gasped their 
astonishment and waited for an ex
planation of the strange Interrup
tion of thp game.

Fateful Queen of Clubs.
"When the cards were cut,” said 

tho gentleman wtfo was still holding 
the five to the table, “I caught a 
glimpse of the bottom card. It was 
the queen of clubs. In helping your 
hand I saw you slip a card from 
the bottom. It is the uppermost one 
of these cards that I stopped you
from picking up. If that card is not The delicate man is compelled to 
tho queen of clubs, and if It does take care of himself ; consequently 
not improve your hand I will apolo- jie, jives longer than the robust man. 
gize to you and to the gentlemen 1
present, and I iwill resign from the | a woman’s way of being extremely 
Manhattan Club. If it is the queen nicei to a caller whom she wants to 
of club i I will insist that you leave uke jier \8 to let her hold the baby 
the club.”

“I have the queen of clubs in my 
hand,” said tho player who had 
been denounced. “I held it before 
drawing cards and I did not tako 
tho card from tho bottom of the 
deck.”

“Tho card that you drew is the 
top card of the five. If that is the 
queen of clubs you did not have it 
in your hand before the draw.”

. With that tho cards were turned J face upward on the table and were 
j fourni to bo five clubs, with the 
J aueen of clubs the one drawn to 

complete a flush.
For just a moment there was sil

ence in the room. All six of the 
players were on their feet, One of 
them slipped across the room and 
closed and locked the door.

Then there was an explanation.
None of those present will tell 
exactly wliat took place but it is 
said that tho suspected player fin
ally admitted that ho had pursued 
unfair methods.

Paper, pens and ink were sent 
for, and a resignation was iuiinc- 

„ , ... ,, diately drawn and signed. It was
“ I he Growth of a Popular lea found that tho member owed the

Some few years ago the ’‘Sal ad a” cjup about $250. Ho refused to pay.
Tea Company purchased and remod- paying that advantage had been 
died their new. and commodious taken of him. and lie would fight 
premise's at 82 You go street, To- before he would be driven any fur- 
xonto, making them the !>-si equipped tlier. The others who had been 
and most elegantly fitted tea house i posent in the card room during 
out tlie continent. It was then j tho game contributed $50 each, j 
thought that the facilities pi-esessed an.j jn this manner discharged the 
would he amply sufficient to serve i indebtedness and the incident was ! 
all demands for soma years to come, j deciarcd closed.
but « great has become the growth ____________________
and expansion of “Sa la da” Ceylon 
Tea that it has been found impera
tively necessary to still further en
large and improve, ais> to add two 
stories, which will certainly not only 
erreatlv facilitate the conduct of the 
“Salnda” business, but largely add to 
the appearance of an already impos
ing structurel.

J. H. COLLINSON, M.A., 
Late Open Mathematical Scholar 

of Queen’s College, Cambridge.
the six been asked, he would have re
plied that he played for amusement 
and with little care as to the mon
etary outcome of the game, 
stakes were not large, though enough 
money was wagered on several of 
the hands to make the play fairly

1
The

New and Enlarged Edition

Webster!s 
Int er national

Dictionary^
of English, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
25,000 NEW WORDS, ETC.
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., 

United States Commissioner of Education. *
New Plate

:

s Throughout. Rich Bindings. 
3364 Pages. 5coo Illustrations. 

BEST FOR THE HOUSEHOLD
Also Webster’s Collegiate 
Dictionary with a valuable X Fftl
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To judge of the real importance of 
an individual we should think of the 
effect his death would produce.— 
Levis.

TOPAZ IS MUCH FAVORED.
This Gem Is Highly Prized by Fash

ionables at Present.
"Not the least beautiful of the 

many semi-precious stones for which 
there is always a large demand Is the 
topaz,” said a wholesale dealer in 
gems to the writer. “The name topaz 
generally suggests only a yellow 
stone, yet there are light blue, brown 
and green varieties which are fre
quently' sold as aquamarines, 
genuine aquamarine may, however, 
be easily distinguished from a topaz, 
aa the former stone more closely re
sembles the color of green sea salt. 
Besides, the topaz admits of a higher 
polish, and Is extremely slippery to 
the touch. Strange to say, the yellow 
topaz when slightly heated becomes 
pink ; heated further, the pink grows 
paler, and by long heating it is en
tirely' expelled, leaving the green 
colorless. The sherry colored or 
brown topaz is bleached in a very 
short time by the rays of the sun 
or strong day light, and all the white 
topazes found in nature have been 
colorized In this way. The topaz is 
found In granite rocks in Siberia* 
Japan, Peru, Ceylon, Brazil, and 
Maine, and In volcanic rocks in Colo
rado, Utah and New Mexico.”—Wash
ington Star.

>eE them and he has had no return of 
wk tlie trouble. When the reporter saw 

him lie was wearing his ordinary 
^Lboots, and I10 said ho could get 

Xpto and out of** a buggy as well 
as* any man of his years in the 
country.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills aro the 
friend of the weak and ailing. They 
surpass all other medicines in their 
tonic, strengthening qualities, and 

ke weak

Snap Shots.
A yacht race fails from lack of 

wind ; but a prize fight—nevter ! SQZODONT Tooth Powder 25c
1

No woman will ever admit she was 
late if ertie had a reason for it. ■pRUIT^FARM  ̂FOR SALE-ONE OFTHE

n es from Hamilton on tw<T*ratl
in all. 35 of which la in fruit, 1 

l Will be sold In one parcel or 
15 to 20 acres tc suit pur- 
decided bargain Address ! 

P. O. box 409, Winona

JL finest in the Niagara . 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilto 
ways. 130 acres 
mostly peaches. Will be so 
divided into lots of 15 to 20

A man ma.v liavn a pull ; but if he 
hasn’t also a push! ha is liable to 
lose it.

ae
tc

The chasers. This is a d< 
Jonathan Carpenter, 
Ontario *

and despondent people 
These

ma
bright, active and healthy, 
pills are add by dealers in medi
cine, or can be had, post paid, at 
50 cents per box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the I)r. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Work is honorable ; but how few 
they are wh> seem to struggle after 
the honor !

There is one thing a woman 
changes oftener than her mind ; it’s 
Her dressmaker.

I

CAN’T BREAK THEM
Wliai She Says.

"‘Myi wife never says ‘I ‘told you so’ 
when any of ray plana go awry.”

“Remarkable woman !”
“No, she isn’t so annoyingly posi

tive aa all thit. She just says, ‘Didn’t 
I say so’ and let|f it goi at that.”— 
Chicago Poet.

corrugatedHEAVy
for a minute.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

USING BOTH HANDS ALIKE.We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
Is the best.
. Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 

Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgravc, 

K. S. BubbTr*
the Canadian Rubber Co.

fH
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Advantages to be Gained by Becom

ing Ambidextrous.
The question should ambidexterity 

be encouraged is answered In the 
negative by a writer in the Ameri
can Journal of Insanity, and upon 
the ground that, while coarse move
ments may be performed nearly as 
well by oue-hall of the body as by 
tiie other, accurate and expert move
ments require a higher organization 
of one half of the brain man tne 
other. Hence the more expert hand 
should be consciously still more and 
roar.) specialized, making the ordi
narily quiescent half of the brain 
assume control tends, it is said, to 
impairment of tiie mental processes 
as well as inferiority of physiologic 
speed and dexterity.

All of which we deny, both fact and 
theory being untrue. The writer has 
doubtless been misled by observation 
of tiie function of speech, which is sin
gle, and in execution requires the 
control of a single centre. W° have 
but one voice, but we have two 
hands which in many cases at dif
ferent instants may be out in ac
tion with the same dexterity. Many 
surgeons can operate equally well 
witli cither hand, and we have seen 
men who eoul-d write ns well with the 
one hand as with the other, 
critic fif ambidexterity may 

Her Father—Well, sir, what can I ; that this la impossible with synchron- 
do for you ? , • j ous movements, forgetting that in

Hcr Lover—I—er—called to see if tho musician, and especially in the 
you—or—would give assent to my pianist, there is the most marvellous 
marriage to your daughter. expertness of both hands executing

Her Fattier—Not a cent, sir ; not a most complicated and entirely differ- 
cont. Good da3'. ont functions, and at the same In

stant.
The arguments against ambidexter

ity appear not only inconclusive, but 
nhn squarely contradicted by facts. 
Surely also the3r are against a de
sirable freedom of mind. Without the 
musicians* ambidexterity life would 
be deprived of much charm. We should 
encourage "divided attention,” and 
that large power of the mind over 
the body shown in the synchronous 
control of multiform activities. —Am
erican Medicine.

Prelecting Himself.
Blobbe—What are yva carrying a 

gun for ?
Slobbs—I’m going hr use hunting.
Blobbs—Tint’s a pretty poor joke.

it. You don’t 
know what these teal estate agente 
might do to yoni if they catch you 
unarmed.—Philadelphia Record.

1 Clins. Wliooten, Mulgrave, N. S.
Pokemouche,Pierre Landr3r 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

Slobbs—No joke about i

$100 REWARD, $1.00

FAILSWhy, of Course.
“What is a picture hat, an3-wa3*,” 

lusked Mr. Gildexter.
“It must be the Gainsborough,” re- 

pliod Mr. G hidings.—November Smart 
Sot.

no hoops,
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MADE* OFie readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learu that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all* its 
stages and (hat. is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only pu-itlvc cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constl- 
utionnl disease, requires a constitutional treat- 

___ nt. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internall 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of toe disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building «p the constitution 
and as iatmg nature in doing its work The 
proprietors have so much fa th in its curative 
powers that they oflcr One Hundred Dollars 
for any case t hat it fails to cu c. Send for list 
of testimonials. „

Address V. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
t3T Sold by druggists. 75c.

Th

EDDY’S
INDURATED FI5REWAREAND 1

TUBS are vastly superior to the ordinary 1 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. j i..

TRY THEM.
ft f’T'PS'iWiFor sale by all first class dealers. I

Every bride 13 in duty bound to 
consider lier husband the best man 
at the wedding.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

IF ANY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY DRINKS, piinriiCURSE OF Luhtu
DRINK SECRETLY ^

The
replyNo Subsidy.

HOME WORK FOR EVERYBODY—DON’T BE IDLE
We went Men. Women and Children to Work 1er us at their own Homes, under, the Direction ot

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE, limited
(Authorized Capital, $1*0,000) To Fill Large Contracts—Good Wages Easily Earned .

We want a few more workers in this locality,» at once, and in order to secure your co operation without the delay of **
herewith explain our full plan in this advertisement. The work is simple, and the Machine is eisily operated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher. If you wish to Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly with remittance, and we will send machine and outm to oegm

ordinary hurl lyeuix t« quickly Irani to do the work from the lustruction Uuiue. All that *« rrquire la that you uee the machine according to directions. The MaUilue 1*114, maue 
expressly lor this purpose, and the voeratlnn so «Impie, It cannot possibly make a mistake In its work, .... . . . ,

The great demand now Is for WikhIiucii's Socks, anil Moiomien's Mitten*, and as we are unable to supply Uie demand, we have tak 
The price we pay for lia lulled bicycle stockings is fio.no per hundred ; woodmens rocks. f*\ per pair, and niotormn, s nnitens. 12c. a puir.

take employment wffh us. who must, lu order to liecome a member, send us at least one good reference, and remittance accordingly, to' *-iv*V8 werr arc lo succeed.

“ iffllS'wlU not b. to «n, Oth.r. th.n tho-. who will «to. to do knlttlo, font.

h.nesly^n.U^^Krily^ w, mo.l^o.kyou^^o tl^o ,;in^o.Jn^or^rt^n»t^wt m.yJ^oow.jrith^whom^woonB^.lt'i.ii.jt. ^ the moj’htn,, It loju.t .hat we rertfoent “.V1 Vo!f,l!o^

TR SSSKSE'S K'arïKiSîSit W. W. T-, tt m,uU~ no t^h.t ; h., p^horoMÜ-r, .ho =,=
Ifoto’uyViwco worlt<-rbr.-o|loMWrtleLusfl^ and .tehee todlaoonttnne In our employ we wilt tube heck .the machine nod return the money, yrerlded the machine Is In an goyt

Xïrd‘XToumï.r:ucK«T!rià”*™^^
Addressi

Our References-Express Compenles. Banks, or Tsrente Business Houses.

PALMISTRY
en this method of advertising for more help.

HAND READING BY MAIL
why it Is not always possible to 

Our method la entirely new.
<>M >iol (a. KIiiv.

Most p -oplo if thc.v wore nskird to 
state the color of tiie mm would say 
that it was orange, and they wo.il l 
nn confiileatl3r assert 
color of lh*e atmo.phcrc was blue, 
eays Knowledge. Recent researches 
an I Investigations, however, point to 
the conclusion that the real 00 or 
of the sun la blue, while that of the 
at mo ph re surrounding the earth 
Is orange.

Tlicro are many reasons
consult a palmist personally.

advantages, and appeals particularly to those r*It has many
who live at a distance from the cities. It m*kos It possible ior 
everyone to obtain a reliable reading of their hands without

A booklet, explaln-
that the.

being obliged to lcavethctr own homes, 
lug the method, will be sent free upon application.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PALMISTRY ttelaat
/ condl

f' HAMILTON, CAN. THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE, LIMITED,
Head Off loo ■ MsKIniwa Bldg., T

P. O. Box 235.
(Canadian Branch.) $eZOC0.iT thé YEETB 26c
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TURKEYS
WANTED

We will p»y you 9 cents per 
pound tor Plucked Turkeys, large 
or small lots. We buy all kinds 
of Poultry. We pay freight and 
send check or money order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry.

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

London, Ont.
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The Immediately lmportaint fact 

connected with the lesson Is neither 
, i Its historical or even its typical In-

IMTRRNATIONAI» L.KSSOS RO X. tercet, bat that Its underlying prto- 
DKCEMBKRS, 1901. clplce are operating in the hearts

and lives of men to-day and producing -j 
as of old their legitimate conse- 

We have to the lesson and

Sunday School-!OOCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPO0O ! wEc”\.ev«
cut of cofd or blast of heat and 
where there Is no esst wind sowing 
pneumoniae on the air, your fleet- 

greater than the toot of deer, 
eyesight clearer than eagle to 

eky. Perfect health. In a country 
where all the Inhabitants are ever
lastingly well! You who have In 
your body an encysted bullet ever 
since the civil war; „ you who have 
kept alive only by precautions and 
eelf-denlale and perpetual watching 
of pulse and lung; you ot the deaf
ened ear and dim vision and the se
vere backache; you who have not 
been free from pain for ten years, 
how do you like this story t -iphyel- 
cal reconstruction, with all weakness 
and suffering subtracted and every
thing jocund and hounding added?

Do not have anything to do with 
the gloom that Harriet Martineau 
expressed in her dying words: “I 
have no reason to believe in another 

have had enough ot life 
and can see no good reason 

Martineau should be

\ ' 'f

THE MARKETSThe Mission of Hope mnese
your Moses and Pharaoh.—Kx. It: 1-1A Toronto Parmer»* Marnes.'

Deo. 2.—The receipts of grain oo 
the street market on Saturday were 
heavy, 9,200 bunhele being received. 
Prices were about steady. -

Wheat-Waa ilrm, 700 bushels of 
white sell ng at 71» to 77c per bushel. 
800 bushels of red. at 72c to 76 1--C 
per bushel, and 1,000 bushels of goose 
at 670 to 67.1-2C per bushel.

Barley—Was steady, 4,000 bushels 
selling at 51c to 61c per boMiel. . 

Oats—Were steady, 8,000 bushel*.
,to 48 l-2c pen

•<~ SrsSs I§3f§K=
God had sent him- The lord said, iea*3 of His chosen and enslaved peo- 
Say onto them “I AM hath sent me ‘pie. Repeated refusals had been vie-

—™ “■ Ms ssrrÆsa sa
were then given to Moses and the j aod r|ued OTer an afflicted people.
Lord assured him that the people witj1 succession! of punlsh-
would liar ken to bis voice. 2. The dif- ment he renewed his rejection, and 
fteulty of making P^-oh willing to ^^^ohu^oha^ed hte^t.
let them go also confronted Moaee. preoecdag events there had come selling at 471-2 
But the Lord told Movresa that He BpcB, laud and people a series of I bushel.
would stretch out His hand and smite 1 increasingly severe visitations de- Rye—Wan steady, 100 bushels sell- 
Egypt, ana after tout tbe leraelites mgpya to break the stubborn will and ! |ne at 071.20 per bushel, 
would be permitted to «oc \ Mo^ee, humble the proud heart of the rebel- ; Buckwheat—Was steady, 103 busli- 
however, still hesitated,And told the Uoue king. All these unavailing, the I e]„ aelllng at 02c per bushel. ’ 
people would not believe liiib. At nna| and overwhelming Judgment _) Hay—Was easier, 30 loads selling' 
this juncture It was I shownyMoSes was at hand which should transform at to 1 ppr load for timothy
that God was able tot take him Just tllo po(>ple into a sable-robed nation a to $8.50 par load for clover, 
as ho was, with the! Vcrooked stick yf mourners, with a dead body In straw was easier, 4 loads selling 
that was in blsfUttnilrvand make )ntn c¥»ry house, while even the beaete I tn tin nor loadand the stick a) great'pt-'werT’'The\ ja^uld Join in the universal cry of EggSlworo higher, selling from 30e
rod with which be had tended Jethros horror and sorrow. i m ane nor dozen
sheep was about to be used to de- i God’s people, preserved. “But lo _ uu ’
liver the Israel of God, to chastise again»t any of the children of Israel Leading «h eut. Markets,
the land of Egypt, to make a way ehull aod a dog move Ills tongue; Following are the closing uuota- 
througli the deep and to bring forth against man nor beast ; that ye may tlona at Important centres to-day: 
water from the rock.1'—C. H. M. The know liow the Lord doth put a dif- Cash. May.
smallest Instrument In the hands of fercuce between the Egyptians and New York..................................82
God is mighty, 3. Then Moses argued Israel.” The chosen people sat safely Chicago ...... .
that he was unfit for the work be- |n the midst of overwhelming judg- Toledo ........

he was not eloquent, and the ment. Duluth, No. 1 Nor ... 721-4 74 5-8
Who hardened Pharaoh’s heart ? It Duiuth, No. 1 hard ... 75 1-8 ------

seems plain that although God was Llveroool Apple Market,
doing all that could be| done to warn Messrs Woodall & Co., of Liver-and save Pharaoh yet again and Jame8| Toronto:
again ho hardened his own heart, v w selling. Market active,
until finally God saw there was no _ : t-erv firm. Greenings, 19e to
^T'tllen0 ai ul ^ n fît *t i lien* * d 1 d "(I od 22s; Ball Jins,'20 ! to 21s 6d ; Spies,
ajidj then, and not till then, tua uoa Rnivsets 18s Cd towithdraw His Spirit and His restrain- IJs to 2- 61, JlwiBB , d
tog influences, and allow Pharaoh to 24s 6d , Kings, —s to -es, solohus, 
go on iu Ills blind and mad caroer 'ess.
to hie ovin destruction. When man Toronto Live Stock Markets,
resists the light of divine truth God export cattle, ehoieo, par owu 53 to J 751
withdraws and leaves him to himself, do medium...........................  S«i to « aoi
and then Satan comes in and carries "eked4 uo vo 4
him headlong to perdition. do choice............................... 3 65 to 3»!

Pharaoh had, 1. Light. He knew do fair................................... ïg:
Ids duty. 2. Repeated warnings from do common............................. 3 « S 75
the servant ofthe Lord. 3. Severe ft ft™22# g S 3 ~
chnstealings from God. 4. Pharaoh peedera, ehort-keep................  3 5) to 0 UO
wilfully rejected every holy influ- do. medium........ ..................... » "> {9 7Xonce, closing his eyes to the light/, ^“'b“ï.ï../. îôii u> 3W
closing his ears to God’s warnings, Mllch oowa. eaob. . .'.............. 35 uu
stiffening his neck and hardening his sheep, ewes per owt. .......... 2 <u
heart unltl he was left to reap the do. bucks...................
result ot his own wicked ways. u^b^r'eva'.'.'.'.'.'.':

Calve*! per boad........
Hog*, choice, per owt
Hogs, fat, per ewii.......... . g
Hogs, light, per owe.................. 5 7a M> 0 OU

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal way ^ 

interrupted by the holiday this week, 
the second holiday of the month, 
but business lias been quite active.
At Quebec the seasonable weather, 
of tlie past week lias somewhat sti
mulated trade.

Wholesale trade
week ho» been more active. The cold ^ 
weather stimulated the demand for 
heavy winter goods. The holiday, 
trade to rather more active and 
spring orders have been very fai 

Business in Hamilton this week ha 
been active. Tlie holiday shipment, 
are large and tlie prospects are that 

' the volume oî \ -uie this season in 
that* respect will, as it always is In p 
prosperous times, be very heavy. The 
sorting demand for seasonable goods 
lias been increased by the* wintry;, 
weather. Travelers are sending in 
some nice orders for the spring. The 
outlook tor business generally '*■ 
encouraging. London trade reports^ 
are far from tKsc our aging. Tlid Job-1 
bers are getting a very fair sorting^ 
demand. Values are steady. At OtA 

Lliis week wholesale trade Tps

The Anchor of the Soul a.nd the Best of 
Medicine for Man

loQQOQPQQfyXKyyacxxxxxXXJOCXXiCXXXXlOOOOOOOCXXXX^OOOOOOOOC m
Am I not right In saying that etern

ity can do more for us than can time? 
What will we not be able to do when 

of locomotion shall be

Washington, Nov. 17.—In thto dis
course Dr. Talmage would lift ■oeople 
out of despondency and bring some
thing of future Joy into earthly depree- 
sion. The text Is Hebrews vi, 19:

our powers
quickened into the Immortal spirit’s 
speed? Why should a bird have a 
swiftness of wing when It is of no Im
portance how long it shall take to 
make its aerial way from forest to for
est and we, who have so much more 
important errand In the world, get on 
so slowly? The roebuck outruns us, the 
hounds are quicker In the chase, but 
wait until God lets us loose from all 
limitations and hlndermente. Then we 
will fairly begin. The starting post will 
be the tombstone. Leaving the world 
will be gradation day before the chief 
work of our mental and spiritual 
career. Hope sees the door opening, 
the victor’s foot in stirrup for the 
mounting. The day breaks—first flush 
of the* horizon. The mission of hope 
will he an everlasting mission, as much 
of It In the heavenly hereafter as in 
the earthly now. Shall we have gained 
all as soon as we have entered realms 
celestial—nothing more to learn, no 
other heights to climb, no new anthems 
to raise, a monotony of existence, the 
same thing over and over again for 
endless years? No! More progress in 
that world than we ever made In this.
Hope will stand on the hills of heaven 
and look for ever brightening land
scapes, other transfigurations of color, 
new glories rolling over the scene, new 

, celebrations of victories in other .
worlds, heaven rising into grander, are living profligate lives, but forget 
heavens, seas ot glass mingled with to mention that there are many mil- 
flre, becoming a more brilliant glass Hons of men and women who are do-

lng the best they can. They tell you 
the number of drunkeries in thto coun
try, but fail to mention the thousands 
of glorious churches with two doors— 
one door open for all who will enter 
for pardon and consolation and the 
other door opening Into the heavens 
for the ascent of souls prepared for 
translation.

Let hope say to the foreboding: “Do 
all you can with Bible and spelling 
book and philosophic apparatus, but 
toil with the sunlight In your faces or 
your efforts will be a failure, 
pallor in the sky Is not another phase 
of the night, but this first sign of 
approaching day, which Is as sure to 
come as to-night will be followed with 
to-morrow. Things are not going to 
ruin. The Lord’s hosts are not going 
to be drowned in the Red sea of 
trouble. Miriam’s timbrel will play on 
the high banks, Israel Delivered. High 
hope for the home! High hope for the 
church! High hope for the world!

I introduce the angel of Hope to 
those who through disease have lost 

“How could I find

“Which hope.” 
There to an Atlantic ocean of

depth and fullness in the verse from 
which my text Is taken, and I only 
wade into the waves at the beach and 
take two words, 
vorlte words expressive of delight 
or abhorrence, words that easily 
find their way from brain to lip» 
wrords that have in them mornings 
and midnights, laughter and tears, 
thunderbolts and dewdrops. In all 
the lexicons and vocalbularles there 

few words that have for me the

f We all have fa-
world. I
*n one 
why Harriet 
perpetuated.” Would you not rather 

the Christian enthusiasm of 
someonehave

Robert Annan, who when 
said, “I will be satisfied If I man
age somehow to get Into heaven,” re
plied, pointing to a sunken vessel 
that was being dragged up the River 
Tay: “Would you like to be pulled 
Into -heaven with two tugs like that 
vessel yonder? I tell you I would like 
to go in with all my sails set and col
ors flying.”

Again, let me Introduce the element 
of hope to those good people who are 
In despair about the world’s moral 
condition. They have gathered up ap
palling statistics, 
number of divorces, but do not take 
into consideration that there are a 
thousand happy homes where there Is 
one of marital discord. They tell you 
of the large number in our land who

1>

attractions of the last word of my 
text, “Which hope.”

There have in the course of our lives 
been many angels of God that have 
looked over our shoulders, or 
us on the road or

I
77
81 1-2chanted the 

lifted the cur-
. 79

darkness away, or 
tains of the great future, or pulled 
us back from the precipices, or rolled 
down upon us the rapturous music of 
the heavens, but there is one of those 
angels who has done so much for us 
that we wish throughout all time and 
eternity to celebrate it—the angel of 
Hope. St. Paul makes it the center 
of a group of three, saying, “Now 
abideth faith, hope, charity.” And 

that charity is the

cause
Lord sent Aaron his brother to do the 
talking for him. 4. Whon Mosea and 
Aaroih came to the people and told 
their mission the people believed ; but 
when they asked Pharaoh to let them 
go into the wilderness and worship, 

There were ten 
directed

1

They tell ot the

Pharaoh refused, 
plagues, and they were 
against the Idolatrous worship of the 
Egyptians.

1. The Lord said—Or, as 
think, “the Lord had said,” at some 
time in the past. Verses 1-3 are 
evidently thrown in here in paren
thesis, as verses 4-8 seem to be a 
continuation of tlie Interview Moses 
was having with Pharaoh at the 
close of the preceding chapter. 
Pharaoh hûd ordered Moses to leave 
Ills presence, and threatened him 
with death if he saw his face again 
(x. 28. 29) ; and Moses said he would 
see his face no more, but before he 
left Pharaoh ho threatened him 
with the death of the first-born- It 
was a terrible threat, but was car
ried out to the letter soon after, 
xii. 29-33. One plague more — One 
more heavy blow must fall upon 
this hard-hearted monarch and his 
land, ere he will be compelled to let 
go the favored objects of Jehovah's 
sovereign grace.

2. Let every man borrow, etc.— 
“Let them ask every man,” etc.—R. 
V. Borrow is a wrong and mislead
ing translation, 
the Israelites to ask or demand a 
certain recompense for ilielr past 
services, and he inclined the hearts 
of the Egyptians to give liberally ; 
and this, far from being a matter 
of oppression, wrong, or even char
ity, was no more than a very partial 
recompense for the long and pain
ful services which we uu»y say 600,- 
000 Israelites hod rendered to 
Egypt, during many years.”

3. Very great—Because of 
miracles He had wrought and the 
plagues lie had brought upon the 
people. “This seems to be mention- | 
od as a reason way no attempt had 
been made against His life.”

4. About midnight—God’s judgment 
come upon sinners when they least 
expect it, and in their moments of 
fancied security. Will I go out—In 
this last plague God is represented 
as descending in person. Tills was 
designed to impress/Pharaoh with

of the next

vthough he says 
greatest of the three, he does not take 

plume from the wing, or one ray 
one au- 

one melody

one
of luster from the brow, or 
rora from the cheek, or 
from the voice of the angel of my 
text, “Which hope.”

That was a great night foç our 
world, when in a Bethlehem oaravan- 

the Infant Royal was born, and 
a great night in the 

Christian hof£. Is 
be chanting

mingling with a more flaming fire. 
“Which hope.”

Now, let me Introduce this feeling 
Into the lives of some who are at tirn-es 
hopeless. There Is a family whose son 
has gone wrong. Father and mother 
have about given him up, he seems so 
headstrong, so ungrateful, so 

in rated, and the old folks do not know 
half the story of moral precipitation. 
I-Ie has ceased writing home, but they 
hear of him through people who like 
to carry bad news and every time the 
report is more deplorable. He swears, 

to he gambles, he drinks, he goes Into all 
It i the shambles of sin. His forriier em- 

John i ployer says there is no hope for him, 
and all outside the family agree in

The

sary
that will be 
darkness when 
born. There will 
the skies and a star pointing to the 
Nativity. I will not 
with the husk of a definition and tell 

When we sit 
table, we do not

dlsei- u> 50 W 
to 3 00 

ou to a 5o 
00 to 3 0$ 

2 75 to 3 30 
2 OJ to 10 00
6 00 Lo 0 OC

/z
bother you

WI5K AND OTHERWISE.
“Plain dark colors,” said tho sarto

rial authority, “are always indica
tive of good taste.”

“H*m !” remarked the man-about- 
town : “how about the dark brown 
of the morning after ?”

Passion often makes fools of the 
ablest men, and able men of the most
foolish.—Rochefoucauld.

Lenders—“Yes ; I spent my vaca
tion at our old stamping-ground. I 
met your old flame, the heiress, there 
again.” . A _

Borroughs (who had been rejected) 
—“Ah ! I suffered a great loss there 
last year. You may not know—”

Lenders—“O ! yes, I know. You re- 
ffU* to the loss of your memory im- | 
mediately after borrowing that fiver 
from me.”

0 00what hope Is.you
down hungry at a 
want an analytical discourse as 

Hand it on; pass

The

■
what bread is.
round; give us a slice of it. 
sneaks of hope as a “pure hope;’ i
Peter calls it a “lively hope;” Paul thinking he will never reform.
styles it a “good hope,” a “sure ] father and mother have not quite given 
hope ’’ a “rejoicing hope.” And all j him up, and these words are to 
up and down the Bible It is spoken of l strengthen their hope. That boy is 
as an anchor, as a harbor, as a helmet, ! going to come back. You have a hold 
es a door. ! on hIm that y°u must not relax.

No better medicine did a man ever ! Through prayer you may w in the 
take than" hope. It Is a stimulant, | eternal God for your Side of the etrug-

“God commanded
at Toronto this:

a febrifuge, a tonic, a catholicon. gie. You must enlist all the heavenly 
Thousands of people long ago de- j dominions, cherubim and seraphim 
parted this life would h-ave been living and archangel, in the movement to
to-day but for the reason they let hope 6ave your son. Some day or some
slip their grasp. I have known people nig,ht he will call a halt to his infam-
to live on hope after one lung was oug practices. Something will happen
gone and disease had seemed to lay to him> as happened in a New York
hold of every nerve and muscle and ar- j hotel to a son of one of the most dis-

! tlnguis’hed clergymen In Scotland and 
for S one of the Queen’s chaplains. “W,hen

the wars in Persia, divided his prop- j can j see y0u?” said a distinguished- .
erty among the Macedonians. He j looking y<mng man at the close of ilne j descending out of heaven from God
gave a village to one, a port to an- : of my services in Brooklyn tabernacle, having the glory of God, and her light
other, a field to another and all his j ^ saide “You can see me now.” He said, was like unto a stone most precious,
estate to his friends. Then Perdicas j ..No; j want a private conversa-tioji even like a jasper stone, clear as crys-
asked, “What have you kept for your- | y0U at your own house. Wben tai, and had a wall great and high and
self?”' He answered triumphantly, \ can t come?» j said, “To-mo/row had twelve gates and at the gates
“Hope.” And, whatever else you and; night »» “Your name,” I asked. He twelve angels.” So you see there will

must keep for j gave m€ kig name, the exact name of ! be an angel guarding each gate. As
hope—all comforting, al ^.g fa^keri whose name was known and yOU go in ask the armed guard.

In the heart of ev-j jg known through the Christian world, saw your loved one press through and
ery man, woman and child a j though years ago he departed this life, will know the direction to take and by
hears or reads this sermon may 0 | Returning home, 1 took up a book of what fountain or in what street of
Implant this principle right n()w. | whjch hie father was the author, and goid ig the mansion prepared.

Many have full assurance that in the pi^ure at the opening of the blessed Christ knows where your de
ls right with the soul. They are bQQk t found t,ha/t th<e yoUng man had parled loved one Is, and he will tell
as sure of heaven as if L ey most markedly his father's features. you if no one else wllle Fifty ways of
passed in pearly panels or t 6 . g0 j Was sure there was no deception. finding out the whereabouts of your

though unromng the °n the following evening he came ascended one. “But will I surely know
temple of God unrolling in Hg fa that he was the black eheep of £ he wm be so

libretto of the heavenly chorister. I the fam,,y flock He had wandered. mm "nen Kct tnere’ 
congratulate all such. I wish I had u thg u.orid over and been ln all kinds |
too—full assurance—but with me it is Qf wickedne6a but a few nights he-
hope. “Which hope.” Sinful, it €xp®“s fore a(ter reading a letter from his |
forgiveness; troubled, It expects re“ei. mother ln Scotland, he had retired for |
bereft, it expects reunion; clear down, but in the adjoining room
It expects wings to lift; shipwrecked, t he heard some y0ung men ln such j the body. , .
it expects lifeboat; bankrupt, it horrible conversation that he could not I Then cultivate hope in "
pects eternal richest a prodigal, it s,eep. He was shocked as he had never your own health, your own financial 
expects the wide opeH door of the been by the talk of bad prosperity, your own
father's flarmhouse. It does not £le ar06e Btruck a light, j seeing how in other people God mer-
wear itself out by looking backwatd, took out the ,etter from hls mother I cltuliy reverses things and brings to 
It always looks forward. What is i aQ.d knelt down by his bedside and pass the unexpected, remembering 
the use of giving so much time to „0 Lord God of my mother, have j that Washington lost more battles
the rehearsals of the past. youi mer^y on me!” ne said that since that than he gained, but triumphed at the 
mistakes are not corrected by a re- ayer be was entirely changed and last, and, further, by making sure of 
view. Your losses cannot, by ~ loved what he before ha-ted, and hated your eternal safety through Jesus
lng over them, be t"rn,e7ilI= ,hp . what he before loved, and asked what christ, understand that you are on the
gains. It is the future that has i j 1 tboUgbt it all meant. I replied, “You way to palaces and thrones. This life 
most of us, and hope h j have become a Christian." He said he lg a span long, ending in durations of
We have all committed 0™“°= • might be called at any time to leave bll6s that neither human nor archan-
does the calling of the r°“. , . j the city. I never saw him again, but geHc faculties can measure or estimate
make them any the lœs ; ; it seemed to me that he had turned _redolence of a springtime that never
Look ahead ino a“™r you may his back upon his wicked past and ends and fountains tossing in the light 
fulness. omrU an„ the ; had started in the right direction. of a sun that never sets,
hive acomplished tor God a tn And n may be sQ w|th your boy. anticipations of this Im-
world's betterment your greatest ^ ^ blm hQW you thrill us with ant^to
usefulness is to come. • “No” are a11 thinking of hint at home, and it onenlr.K of this subjectsomeone, “my he. t £ No, , ^ ^t'Seri"^ to that*‘my »^on'th.

y “the most of my ;',ay /o' Thlm H .nnrtt beach, while the whole verse from 
£Py “d ^nk,e“i "Velven has which it is taken is an ocean But the 
its thousands of souls who were ocean tides are coming in, and the se 
once as thoroughly wrong as your is getting so deep '

I boy is. They repented, and they are wading out as I waded in. for what 
with the old folks in the healthy aJr mortal can stand before the mighty 
of the eternal hills, where they have surges ot the full tide of eternal glad- 
become young again. ntos? “Eye hath not seen, nor ear

To another class of persons I In- htard, neither hath entered into the 
troduce the angel of hope, and they heart of man the things which God 

the invalids. I cannot take the hath prepared for them that love 
diagnosis of your disorder, but let him.”

two ______ __

Christian friends, 
them,” says a bereft soul, “up there 
In the land of .the multitudinous?” 
You may find them by incfulry, by 
heavenly escort and by unfaJllng mem
ory of the guard at the gate, 
carried me away in the spirit to a 
great and high mountain, and showed 
me the great citjf, the holy Jerusalem,

the“And he

tery and bone.
Alexander the Great, starting

Be-lf-love is not so vile a sin as
self-neglecting.—Shakespeare.

do you like my new
/

Fay—How 
gown ?

May—It’s very pretty.
“Do you really think so?”
“Yee. indeed ; I was just crazy to 

came in-

tow a
been of fair volume. Tlie demand tor 
sorting parcels from retailers to 
good. '

get one like it when they 
to fashion two years ago.”

I give away, 
ourselves 
cheering hope.

tiio terrible cliaracti 
judgmio n t J— Adamson.

5. The iirat born—I 
gested that this inigtHJ not in every

have meant the oldest child In 
the family, a» that child might now 
luave^beeii dead or absent; but, inas- 

jf as there was not a house where 
there was one dead (xii. 30), the word 
in some cases must have meant the 
“most eminent,” or the “best be
loved.’ In this sense that term Is fre
quently uyed. Behind the miil — The 
poor captive slave employed in the 
hardest labor. It was the custom 
then, as It Is with the Arabs at pre- 

t, to grind their corn with hand- 
mills, turned by their women 
vants, who, for that purpose, 
behind the mill.—Benson.

6. Great cry—The Egyptians
excessive ln their manifestations of 
grief. Thèy whipped, beat and tore 
themselves, and when a relative died 
they ran into the streets and howled 
ln the most lamentable and frantic 
manner.’' _

7. Shall not a dog, eitc.—Tlie Israel
ites were not only to be free from 
death, but they were to depart with- 
out being molested In any way ; the 
dogs would not even bark at them. 
Doth put a difference—The Egypt-

crying, helpless, frighten-

He
November Failures.

Reports to R. G. Dun & Co. showi 
liabilities of commercial failures thus 
far for November, $.6,725,987, • ot 

munufuctur-

Is been sug- Sue—Poor old maid ! She certainly 
is getting desperate.

Belle—What makes you think so?
Sue—Why, she actually allows a{ which $>,58.1,328 were 

caterpillar to crawl over her cheek . and $3,571,088 trading. Failure*
because it feels like a man’s mus- for week uubraered 182 in the 
tache. j United States, against 178 last year,

! and 20 in Canada against 42 lasfc

The

Honest statesmanship is the wise 
employment of individual meannesses 
for the public good.—Abraham Lin
coln.

They who forgive most shall be 
most forgiven.

in the 1 year.
changed?” Yes. for you will be just 

much changed, and the old affinity 
will assert itself. The soul will be as 
easily distinguished by soul there as 

earth the body is distinguished by

P HILOSOP H Hit.
THE ATTIC 

The hand of Fate Is us
as ij^lly clench-*

ed.sen
ser-

stood The gifted bride to the one that 
gets the presents.

! Look out for your 
won’t geft left.

Judge—“What to your occupation?”
Cinder Charley—“I’m a collector, 

yer honor.”
Judge—“A collector, eh?”
Cinder Cliarley—“Yea, de 

owes me a livin’, an’ I bin ten years 
try in’ to collect It.” 1

rights and y°^|longevity, by

world

It is sometimes easier to fall !S< 
love than to have a falling out.1

Some men weave their eoplitotry - 
till their own reason is entangled.
—Johnson. 1

a job as conduct»!*?” said 1 It takes a lot ol puslt to get toi 
the superintendent of thetotreet car ; the front, even in a crowded jstreeA 
line. _ , I car,
“Have you ever had any experl- , -----

ence, any technical knowledge of the i Any walter will "tell you that « 
work” tip in the hand to worth two on the*

‘Well,” replied the applicant ; ‘I p^es.
believe I have sufficient * take-nick- . _____ «
el’ knowledge.”

A Brewerytown sausage dealer sayf! 
he always gets the wust of it.

-V
“Want

kans were 
ed, dead.

8. Get thee out—See the fulfilment 
of tlito in Exodus xii. 31-36. In a great 
anger—“In hot angn*. 
was not in an unholy passion ; he 
was grieved at the perversity of a 
wicked soul.’* ,

10. The Lord hardened Pharaohes 
heart—God Is sometimes said to do 
what He merely permits to be done, 
because He cannot wisely prevent It. 
But, by studying the narrative it 
will be seen that Pharaoh hardened 
his own heart.

R. V. “MosesMay God

j No, Maude, dear ; when you drop-
• He was prostrated very Kud. | ™ark, K len.t ncceaHarrlly brokoej 

denly," said the doctor, “and died be- I r'nM k
fore medical aid could reach him." . ,

’ Remarkable !" exil timed Ko.tlque; It a always a pood idea for 
•most people die after it reaches ! pie who Junlp at cnnelusma 
them ” look be,ore tllcY leaP

says someone,
“No,” says someone; i

and therefore my use-years are gone 
fulness.” Why, you talk like an fn- 

that all your ,Do you suppose
do good is fenced in by

fidel.
capacity to
this life? Are you going to be a loung
er and a donothing after you have 
quit this world? It is my business to 
tell you that your faculties are to be 
enlarged and intensified and your qual
ifications for usefulness multiplied ten
fold, a hundredfold, a thousandfold.

Is your health good? Then that. chMr y(JU
is a sign that you are t0 enjoy • ; thought6 Such marvelous cures are
celestial healthn«m^redaw,th ; belng wrought to our day through

Are your ;

% NERVOUS HEADACHE
f

Irritability, Sleeplessness, Feelings of Lassitude and Depression, We 
and Irregularity ofthe Bodily Organs. •with one or

Envy Is the lowest known form of 
praise.

A wotavan .seldom forgives until af
ter she forgets.

;the most
Sty of earth is invalidism, 
fortunes spent? Remember, you are . 
to be kings and queens unto God. And j 

wealth you will have j

that your 
Per-

medlcation and surgery 
invalidism may yet be mastered, 
sons as ill as you 
Cancer and tuberculosis will yet give 

I j way before some new discovery, j see every day people strong and well 
who not long ago I saw pallid and 
leaning heavily on a staff and hardly 
able to climb stairs.

But if you will not take the hand of 
earthly convalescence let

mi « Jhp Hvmnidmfl which point to a depleted nervous system. They tell of thin, weak, watery

atm creLte? folly to deaden and destroy the nerves by the use of poiaunOus narcotic.'. It is a serums mat-
ter to ume^h. the nerves. H^s ont” states :° "I have" used seven boxes of I>r. Chase’s Nerve Food for her- 

Mrs. Hmry Cl.irk.,. P „ svstem and can heartily rf commend it as a wonderfully effective treat-
vousiiess and n “ "' u -l u, i |vld been In very poor health for some'months. I seemed to have no energy

tired andltetiess most o? the time and could scarcely drag myself abmt the house. I wa, 
or atohition, fei • tiredl and most o. ^ ^ ^ di aged about mv h,-a|tll. Dr Chase’s Nerve
F«d'has tokm away these symptoms and given back my usua> health and vigor, consequently I endorse

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
«7 glv» a weff.é^nd3d torm and niear. healthy complexion to ail w ho use it 50 cents a box^B 

for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmansan-, Bates, A Co., Toronto. --------

have got well.

how much more
when you reign forever and ever! 
want to see you when you get your ( 
heavenly -work dress on. This little "bit j 
*of a speck of a world we call the earth j 
ie only the place where we get ready 
to work. We are only journeymen , 
here but will be master workmen hope for
there Heaven will have no loafers me point you to the perfect body you
hanging around" The book eays of are yet to have it you love and serve
ihe inhabitants “They rest not day j the Lord. Death will put a prolonged
nor night " Why rest when they anaesthetic upon your present body,

I -h\ Tr p1ai1nnTnd IK Ï*

Lot to see you auer the pedesmaa- gtod tim, If women didn't know how men

^CToîflÎght and verities inflnite thin, except that It will be painless hate to aee them cr, they wouldn’t
and Enterprises interstellar, Interworld, and glorious beyond all present aP- do It ao often. I , I I l >

; i
A bad penny and a dude's trousers 

always turn up.

Suspense Is worse than calamity 
to excitable natures.

Experience to a fine teacher, but 
she sends in terrific bills.

It fully.
A congressman says a constituent 

to a man who expects you to get 
hto him a Job.
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SLEI6HS AND CUTTERS Torpid LiverMAUÆBVTOW». .s'-

i
Mum Hunt, of Gananoqtie, was iu 

the village on Bunds? Iasi.
Nathan' Kelly has moved into R. 

W. Tennao’a how at the station:
Alfred Hogaboom haa «one to Wis- 

connu to spend the winter with hw son.
John Rappell has moved into the 

bonae at the station owned by W. J. 
Mallory.

Mrs. R. W. Tennant is doing nicely 
under the care oi Dr. Harding, of 
Bnock ville.

I
"W:

Asthma
“One of my daughters had a 

terrible ease of asthma. We tried 
almost everything, but without re- 
Hef. Ve then tried Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral and three and one-half 
bottles cured her.”—Emma Jane 
gntsmlnger, LangeviUe, O.

’1L
;.V;yV -t-T

gestion, that U. DYSPKPSIA.
Whan It is.
What hssdartis, dtsalness, constlpathn. 
What fits of despondency, fr 
What tears at Imaginary evils, conduce 

with the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste In the mouth, 
and to forth, to make the life ot the cof
ferer scarcely worth living I 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver in 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th 8V, 
Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer.

Her statement made in her 77th year is 
that she was completely cured of It and all 
its attendant aches and pains, as others 
have been, by a faithful use ot

Hood's Sarsaparilla
That acts on all the digestive organs, 
cures dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
and tone to the whole system.

;V '

Wm M
Vv'v hei

If ”*

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
certainly cures many esses 
of asthma.
z And it cures bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak lungs, 
whooping-cough, croup, 
winter coughs, night 
coughs, and hard colds.

Ohas. Trueedale, of Junetown, has 
moved to this village, occupying Mr. 
Stephen Andres» house.

Mrs. Gating, of Gananoque, and Mr. 
Mitchell, of Lansdowne, were the guests 
of H. M. Mallory, for a few days.

John Mallory, »ho was burned out 
a few weeks ago, ha purchased G. W. 
Mallory’s place and moved into it.

A number of the young people spent 
a pleasant ^evening at the borne of Tim
othy Guilds, on Thursday evening, the 
28th.

The many friends of Miss Ada Gib 
son are glad to know that she has re-
larned to tbe vil|a8e tt,tHr hein8 abBeot 

Algoma all su 'mer.
,1 DlSTRIGT NEWS §S The election of officers took place at
bwwmvnTKw.vJ the regular meeting of Mallortown

I.O.O.F., No. 246, on Wednesday 
night. The following brothers were 
honored :—N. G., George Guild ; V. G., 
Frank McDonal i ; R. S., Thomas Mal
lory ; F. S., D. S. Clow ; Treas., Nor
man Haws.

It is the opinion of a good many io 
this place that the Counties’ Counci* 
should take charge of the main roads. 
They are in a very bad condition. To 
place large, loose, broken stine on the 
roads to be driven on all summer and 
have half of them in the ditch by fall is 
not the right thing to do.

.j

-M

i
. TIKîHOP^CWXGE CO. 

ORIIAIA, INT.F‘
Jîrsasi Ss.“°?e,î?j5.rss5ïz
ness, hard cold», etc.; fl,----- --------------
for chronic case» and to keep on hand.J. U. AYBB CO., Lowell, KIM

V\ • Ui\f :
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General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

K- iGet our quota-We are showing the finest rigs in Athens.
tlons-----Unequalled Value-----Lowest Prices.Ik to future no correspondence will bo pub- 

correepondent’s name Isllehedunl 
attached as an evidence of good faith. Single Harness. 

$8.40 J. D. B0DDY, Aqsnt,T We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have received, and assure 
onr customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

SOPERTONPI;. LIKE THE MILLENIUM' ANY(Held over from Last Week.)

Miss N. Webster visited friends here
r

wmm
—It relieves In elx heure. .

l ' . W Sunday.
Sleigh hells are making things lively 

In this section. HEADYOU &I

1
.0, C. E- Pickrell & SonsmA

Mrs. J Chant is ill with the measles. 
Dr. Mallory is attending her.

Miss Irene Smith, Ottawa, is tbe 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. lohn Neff.

Mra Wesley Davis and daughter 
•pent last week here, the guests of Mrs. 
John Frye.

Miss Addie Murnhy. Oak Leaf, was 
the guest of Miss Allie Frye on Wed
nesday 'a»t 

t Master Eddie Robeson, New Dublin, 
vitas Jbeen renewing old acquaintances in 
rallia section. ,

Mr. end Mrs. John Chant and Chas. 
E. Frye have returned from their trip 
to Western Caneda.

NOISES?DEAF? mm ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.
•• For three weeks I lay in bed suffering mom

Grimsby, Ont. “When all that the doctors 
. tould do failed me, I was induced to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure. After taking one 
bottle 1 was not only able to leave my bed, but 
surprised my friends by walking down town. I 
think it n wonder.H W

nALL CASES OFGREENBU8H.

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE The People’s Column.Breaking colts is engaging the at* 

tention ot some of our farmers at pro* 
sent.

v’la of 6 line, and under in this column, 2fio 
for first insertion and 10c each subséquent 
insertions.by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

A disturbance occurred at the Bus
ter house recently, but Chief of Police 
Davis being called in, order was soon 
restored.

After having a very successful season 
W. H. Tackaberry, I. Horton and 
Hicks & Justus have placed their 
machines in winter quarters.

Our cheese maker, Mr. BL Davis, 
has closed a very successful season. 
His ability as a cheese maker has been 
established without a doubt. He paid 
his patrons $16 66 per ton for their 
October milk. One of the leading 
cheese buyers having purchased his 
cheese this season pronounced it 
tl e best he has bought in five years. 
So well pleased was he with it that he 
secured the cheese necessary for his own 
table from Henry.

The grim monster, death, has again 
entered our midst and taken one of 
our number in the |ierson of John 
Loverin. He passed away on Thurs
day evening after several months’ ill
ness. During his active life he has 
filled several positions of trust with 
credit to himself and satisfaction to his 
neighbors ; being a public school trustee 
twelve or fifteen veirs, and also sales
man for the cheese factory. He leaves 
a widow, two sons and four daughters 
to mourn his loss. His sons. Earnest 
an-! John are living in the N. W. T. 
The bereaved family.have the sympathy 
ot all in their aad bereavement. The 
funeral took place to-day at the Metho
dist chinch. The religions services 
were conducted by the Rev. Mr 
Wright. The pall-bearers were :— 
Thps. Baker, George Langdon, W. W. 
Miller, B. Webster, James Hewitt and 
Henry Davis.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS: Boar For Service.“Old Reliable.”MORE, M<1, March 30, 1901. 

treatment, I will now give youGentlemen .- — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your 
a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion. , .

About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 
my hearing in this ear entirely. ti .I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num
ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to-day. after five weeks, my hearing in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you 
’-.eartily and beg to remain Very truly yours,F. A. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with r*ur usual occupation*
at ai nominal 

e©at.

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

I have at farm, lj miles west of Athens, atine
an'extra nice^pen S snow <wbiteVPlymouth 
Rooks for sale at $1.00 each or $6.00 for pen. 
6 hens and 1 cock.

48-0pd

FT
WILBERT F. RIPLEY.

Athens.A. M. Chassels,A email and select party of friends 
•pent a pleasant evening at the home 

Miss Lucy Garrett, recently.
Messrs Moulton and Neff have re- 

^■rpad to this section and are rapidly 
^faring up their jobs of threshing. 

^Hlr. and Mrs. Edward Nicho.aon ie- 
Hitly entertained a number of their 

JBroda. Dancing was the order of the 
f^ening.

Messrs Edward Garrett and Albert 
Nixon have taken a trip across the bor
der. If they obtain a good situation 
they will remain for the winter, 
jf It has been discovered by tbe read- 

of a recent will that a number of 
yrung men ha«e had some valuable 

(to tlem) legacies willed them. Their 
nextfdifficulty is to obtain lawful poss
ession of the same.

The marriage of Mr. Heber Purvis 
and Mias Martha Tackaberry was sol 
emnired on Wednesday l<st. A re- 

fc eeption was held for them on Friday 
night at the home of the groom’s 

^brother. Congratulations are the or- 
of the day and all wish them a 

w happy and prosperous life.
Mi\ and Mrs. E. J. Snffel entertain

ed a select number of friends on Wed 
nesday eveni\, Nov. 20th, this being 
the anniversary ol their wedding. One 

i1" of the features of the evening was a 
tree contest, which afforded roach 
amusement. Mis» M. Foster. Oak 
Leaf, was successful in winning the 

L p Mc, while Mr. E R. Kendiick 
k awarded the booby priz 
W aaccessful gueas-r.

Farm to Sell or Rent.Merchant Tailor
Hah received hie Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
incl udtngfFancy Corduory. all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

‘SU“d YOU CAN CUBE YOURSEL1 AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC,596LAS; AVE.,CHICAGO, ILL

The undersigned offers to the Dobbs’farm 
of 230 acres to rent or 100 acres to sell. For 
particulars, apply to WM
» ak-A Athens

Ready-to-Wear ClothingDistrict Happenings.M,. T. Green vood has r-nt<-d Mis. 
W. Darling’s farm for the coming vrar.

Mr. Thos. Wilson’s many friends 
made him a short call on Sunday Nov. 
24th.

Shop To Rent.
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 

n Main St,, Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to MRS. GREEN.

Elgin Street,
Athens.

r •John Mallory, of Mallorytown, who 
recently lost his home and contents by 
fire, has purchased the village lot of 
G. W. Mallory, including an adjoining 
ten acres, for $1,800. G. W. Mallory 
will move back into his old residence 
on the farm, 
o

Last Thursday morning, 21st inst.. 
Wm. Dixon, Rockport, received a tele
gram of the sudden death on Wednes
day at Buffalo of Mrs. Fred Dixon for
merly of Rockport. The rad news 
came as a great shock to her numerous 
friends and relatives there. The body 
reached Rockport Friday accom|>anied 
by Mr. Dixon. The funeral took 
place from her father’s residence to the 
Methodist church where services were 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. Nel
son, at 11 am. Sunday, Nov. 24th. 
She leaves to mourn her loss her hus
band, her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs T. Seaman, four sisters and four 
brothers.

Gents’ Furnishings.Mi. M. Hamblin and Stephen Nib- 
lock have a gang of men engaged cutt
ing wood.

Mr. Adam Whitmore and William 
Morris have finished their 
thn-shiug

Miss Jennie Cughan of Athens was 
the gue't of Miss Alice Hollingsworth 
over Sunday-

Mrs. A. Preston, who has been ill is 
not much better and is under the can* 
of Dr. Dixon.

Miss Alice Hollingsworth has arrived 
home after a two weeks’ visit among 
friends in Lansdowne an ! otter places.

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

31tf.
V

Notice.
seasons

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe. Having sold out my tinsmithing business in

accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be pieced in cou.t for =°>;<$to£INCAm

sel
allThe undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

lyCloth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge Buggies For Sale.

A. M. Chassels,
We have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 

and one second hand Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any of the above and 

they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to K. A. 
Pickrell. Athens, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Jjyn.

Spring, 1901. -MAIN ST., ATHENS

CHANTRY

Jas. Smith made a business trip V> 
Smith’s Falls to-day.

Mr Burton Gorman has returned 
from Toronto for his Chiistmas ho'i- 
dayc.

Miss Gertrude Knowittn, lias gone 
to Bostonjto visit her sister, Miss Edith, 
of that city.

Our merchant. Albert Brown, and 
daughter. Miss Bella, made a business 
trip to Kingston last week.

The teachers and scholars of the 
Sunday School have began practising 
for the Christmas entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. Wing Derbyshire, of 
Fortar, and Mr ami Mrs. W. J. Kennv, 
of Elgin, ppent Sunday with trien-is in 
this village.

Miss Maud Miller wholias been 
spending a few days this week 
with her friend, Miss May Seed, of 
Elgin, has returned

M Notice of Application for Divorce

Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 
Chipman, of the township of SDuth Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery. ...

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontario, this 
12thdaJ-ofMarchÆBRiTToN

Solicitor for Applicant.

OpAMINQl FREE
MORTON.

was
« as the least (Held over from Last Week. >

Miss Belle Stuart, Jones' Falls, is 
visiting Mrs. Metcalfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Young Trevel
yan. visited friends hero recently.

Coon Bros, have dissolved partner
ship. J. Coon is now sole proprietor. 
He has secured the services of C Ben- 
net, Kingston, as miller.

The funeial of the late Henry Ran 
kin, who was drowned while trying to 
cross the ice near Jonee’Falls last week, 
took place here on Sunday last and 
was largely attended.

Mr. Bur Henderson had one of his 
milk cans demolished at El^in factory 
one morning lately by colliding with a 
runaway team belonging to -Mr. Har
vey Brown, Phillipsville.

Mr. Leacock, Lansdowne, and Mr. 
VViltse, Lyodhurst, spent last week 
finishing the interior woodwork of Mr. 
Sam Taber’s house in oil and also doing 
some pa|H>r hanging. As usual with 
these gentleman the work is done in a 
first class manner.

X
On Wednesday night last George 

Dier, of tiunnyside, well known at 
Westport, was married to Miss Alice 
Porter, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas Porter, Westport, at the 
home of the bride. Rev. A. C. Bryan 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of only the immediate friends of 
the family. The bride was assisted 
by Miss Minni- Dier, sister of the 
groom, while Fred Porter was best 
man. The bride was tastefully attired 
in cream cashmere trimmed with 
cream ribbon and lace while the brides 
maid wore a blue serge suit trimmed 
with cream satin. The bride’s travel
ing suit was of.fawn ladies' cloth trim
med with crown silk.

if
v-

DATTOWNI Spei>: Farm For Sale.S. Ransom is buying hogs, and pay- 
I ing 5c per lb.
F Jrtines Huffman is seJJing buy at Del

ta for a good price.
The light fill of snow and its thaw

ing and freezing, have made it very 
■lipperv for horses.

Since (he price of bogs has dropped 
» great many in this section are killing 
andgteessing them, and taking them to

iHL
Bntl of tl p 'ate Mrs. N. 
^Ss largely sttende'i by the 

friends of the survound-

^9 uch plear.ed to hear thst 
■f Hunt Club had such 

K in their hunting expedi- 
H^MKirtll are impatiently awaiting 

^^he 11 The Story of the Hunt" in the 
Reporter.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

have overcome the misty vision tha 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most 

pleased man I know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

FROCKV’I !,F

That well known farm of 100^cre^bekmghiK
îî, Sur*!? Township&of Bastard. Good 
buildings, under cultivation and well watered 
from springs and well. For particulars apply 
toI ISAAC ALGUIRE,

Athens’464pd

Boar For Service.

C F. Rath, of Lansdowne, and C. 
J. Gilroy, Glen Buell, two of the ar-

Do yen have that dreaded sen- eulttesrpx?Ht.min^i l° 
entier, of sulfbc. : =on-flut- 68 exl8tmg between J. B Wilson, 
taring and palpita- ever of Lansdowne, and W. A. Johnson, of 
feel Be though every heart ontveal, met at Brookville last wees 
beat would be the last one?,81"1 :lftpr hearing the evidence adduced 
If you do, your heart le «truer- ; by the parties, agreed upon a finding 
gllng under too heavy a load and forwarded it to John H. Singleton 
—and neede help. , I of Ne..uo-o, President of the Brock-
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will bring «Ve I yilln D»irymen's Board of Trade, who 

“ strong arm ” to your rescue—it quiets, soothes. ,s tail’d arbitrator for hl8 COncurr-
The difficulties in question a-

how deep-seated. One dose give, relief in thirty ro8“ oul of a large lot of cheese reject 
minutes. 35 ed by Mr. Johnson, the buyer, from a

quantity forwarded by Mr. Wilson, who 
is salesman for an extensive combina
tion of cheese factories. The decision 
of the arbitrators has not yet been 
made public and will not be until its 
submission to the third arbitrator, Mr. 
Singleton, who was no; able to attend 
the session of arbitrators held last 
week.

CHOKY “ HEART ” *
k

X- .v. -X. I
WE GUARANTEE

< Rival Herb Tablets ’ Registered Imported Chester White Boar for 
service at the farm of SAMUEL SPENCE, 
near Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens.

I This breed of swine is the best for Market 
a ; purposes, and farmers would do well to breed 
(I I from stock that brings the highest prices. 
J | Terms of service very reasonable, 
r iA.tf SAMTTF.L SPENCE.

(CHOCOLATE COATED)

HEUMATI8M
Y8PEPSIA
EA

FEMAL
LIVER KIDNEY 
ALL BLOOD Dll

Or we will cheerfully refund cost of A A 
the same. 200 Days Treatment mailed i $R 
to any address for $1.00 Not sold by 1 loi 
Druggists. Send all orders to • or

SHELDON’S CORNERS.

0N88TIPATI0N 
DACHE 
ALE COMPI JMisa Jennie Berney is visiting friends 

in Soperton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mott and son visit

ed friends here on Sunday.
Mr. D. Webster was visiting friends

at Sheldon’s Friday eve, Nov. 22nd. The members of the Epworth Lea- 
Miss Jennie Cughan has been en gag. gue and S.S. of Portland, met at the 

ed as teacher here for the coming year home of Mrs. G. 8. Austin for the pur- 
A young couple from here attended pose of bidding her farewell and pre

senting her with an address and a very 
pretty tancy rocker.

”52.^2* Weed'll Phoeiihodlne,
druggist* In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. 8bk 

guaranteed to cure all 
mm, all effect* of abuse 

_____Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
it Immoo, Opium or Stimulant*. Mailed on receipt
f SSMÏKSjS&'R.'li «—«■—

Tho undersigned having been restored to 
hriltli by simple means, after suffering for 
Several years with a severe lung affection, an * 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious Sold by J. P. LAMB ft SON
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will cheerfully send [free of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 

i cure for Consutpptlon. Asthma. Bronchi tin. and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes a l sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
Invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 

othing and may prove a blessing, 
rees,

WARD A. WILSON* Brooklyn 4MMo.

W

Duncan McTavish,
ItmtlMdi County, LOMBARDY
The Rlyal Herb Co., Proprietors, 

f New York Denver Montreal
*.^*Xe

» any address.
(WndtoM»

Wood’s Phoephodlne Is sold in Athens by 
Jas. P. Lamb A Son, Drugfctsts.

h ♦
e

add the party at McIntosh Mills Friday eve 
and report a poor time.

l
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"MAP CHARLESTON 
LAKE-------- Alkane Reporter SHIP «HARD AGROUND" ! PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.A GLAD v->

Tlio wzulsr monthly meeting of the 
Athens Public School Board was held 
in Mr. McLaughlin's office on Mondfcy 
evening, with the following mem here 
present Joseph Thompson, chairman,, 
and Messrs. Gordon, McLaughlin, Bari, 
Lamb, Roes.

Minutes of previous meeting read 
and approved.

The re|»ort of Mr: J. J. Tilley, 
Model School Inspector, was read and 
laid on the table. The following items 
may be of interest :—

Standing of Students :-In school or
ganization and management, excellent ; 
in principles of education, excellent ; 
in methods of teaching, g-iod ï in other 
prescribed subjects, good ; in practical 
teaching, good average ; spirit and at
tention of class, excellent; the work is 
this school is very satisfactory indeed. 
The teaching is broa I, thorough and 
ergetic, and an unusual amount of in
terest and intelligence had bwn devel
oped among the students. - (Signed) 
J. J. Tilley, Inspector.

The bo«*rd then re-engaged Miss 
Morris and Miss Watson at a sslarv of 
$300 each.

Tee Secretary was instructed to ad
vertise for t< nders for 30 cords wood to 
be delivered not later than 15th Feb
ruary, 1902. Tenders to close Deo. 
14th, 1901.

The following regulations were ad
opted respecting the duties of pupils 

L—P««pils shall he responsible to 
the teacher lor their conduct on the 
school premises, or in going 
returning from school, except when 

mpanied by parents or guardians, 
or some one appointed by them.

2—Anv pvopertv of the school that 
may be injured or destroyed *»v a pup
il must he made good forthwith by him 
or by his parent or guardian, under 
penalty of suspension of the dehniquent 
pupil

3. —All promotions aie ma le pro
visionally. and a pupil, who, from lack 
of proficiency, want of dili. ence, irreg
ularity of attendance, or other cause, is 
unable satisfactorily to perform the 
work of his class, may at any time bo 
placed in a lower grade

4. —is impossible to urge too 
strongly the importance of regular at
tendance. A parent who keeps his 
child away from school a day or a half 
day now and then not only sacrifices 
any chance of success such child may 
have, but also retards the progress of 
the other pupils in the same class.

5. —Report signature by parents or 
or guardian required.

The board adjourned to meet on 
Monday evening, 16th met., to 
aider the tenders for wood.

5511hi.V5ô5
•hip -Health,- but Dr. Aac- 
"•w*e Ointment erne to the 

*"£ ft"» timely eld 
the distress end 

brought him sefe to lend.
C. H. Howard, a prominent steam boat w. 

oTRancder, Maine, writ*:-<• Enclosed End 
thirty-fl., cents for a box of Dr. Agnew'a Oint- 

I bought a box In Portland recently for 
a dwtreadng case of akin disease, and it did me 
so much good that I want to try another box.

Sold by J. P. LAMB A SON

laaUBD BTBST

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-CHRISTMAS GLANCE 

AT COMFORT
The Reporter office has secured the 

■ole right to sell Medole’, map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
may be had either cloth-lined 
thin map paper, folded for pocket use. 
Size 21 by 28 inches, 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

B. LOYERIN
xditob no pbopbietob '

SUBSCRIPTION
8*8 w?OTPahÏÏnThreeMonths

or on
• : TCarefullyFor all the hard, cold, winter days is a glance at 

our magnificent outlay of Men’s and Boys’ 
Winter Suits and Overcoats. No Clothing, 
cheap in quality or dear in price, is in 
establishment. Workmanship as well as style

f and fit, guaranteed.................................................
We have a well-assorted stock of Hats, Caps, 
Mittens, Gloves, Scarfs, Underwear, Socks, 
Braces and Neckwear, at the lowest possible 
price........................................................................

jiilÈE^HÿS
Bunion*0 Per Une ,or each rabee- -Rev. J. De P. Wright, canvassing

for hie church at Flinton, has been 
very successful, having received in caah 
after paying expenses, about f600.

_ —J»a. Earl, a student of the Brock- 
ville Business College, attended the H. 
S. Commencement, and was the guest 
while hereof Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lamb.
'f'—Mr- Thomas Jones, of Kitley, will 
be married this evening at the residence 
of his father at Kilbourne’s Corners, to 
Miss Tessa Franklin, by Rev. Rev. Mr. 
Sproule, of Frankville. Congratula, 
tione.

—Mr. M. B. Holmes is in Toronto 
on a business trip. While away he 
will attend the annual meeting oi the 
of the Ontario Beektepers’ Association 
which is in session at Woodstock this 
week.

—A Sunday School Tea and Xmas 
Tree will be held on Dec. 18th in the 
basement of Christ church for the 
scholars and their parents at which a 
silver collection will be taken instead 
of admission fee. ’

_____ —Fob T6b New Rink.—On Mon-
y- d«y a- first sod for the new rink was

intend to push The work ^“Z^he

CTghTÆ800” eXPWtt0 eDj0y
‘After trying nearly everything the Materia 

Medina recommended for Indigestion, I And Dr.
Yen Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to be the only abso-, , ,,
lute specific for this most distressing ailment It erent than formerly. Instead of the

D16’ th6re aT? tW0 a010™
poor sufferer's burden."—James T. Sabin, Sea» , lavender and green. If you get one, 
tory of Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Com- J don t think it bogus because of the 

pony. Montpelier, Vt. 6o tablets, 35 «s. ja I difference in color. Look for the sig- 

---------------------------------------------------- —____________  nature.

our

W ANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solia 
financial reputation ; $936 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced .each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

ÆS*""""1 ’nntu’forbidden’and

•ca,e °'

en-

M. SILVER, ATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, Etc.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. IWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE
OR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BUELL STREET •

P.S.—You can save money by buying your 
Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers, at SILVER’S .... ïOCKVTLL B

PHYSICIAN UROKON & «sCOOUCHKUB
*For Sale—All kinds Building Lum 

her. New lot Cedar Shingle#, just 
received ; good value.

FOP Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, Ac , lowest prices

Wanted—Bags wood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

W. A- LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public &c. Money to loan on easy 
Office in Kincaid Block Athene

THF.

Il LLlî A...3
yAfcnens 

Hardware 
Store

terms to orh
acco

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athene >

A HEALTH POLICYM. M. BROWN.

Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), retire,Br°SkTtlle" Money t0 loan on re*r 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools,
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Til.., and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops,’
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and’
Lanterns, Chimneys, dec, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wir-, ( til grades), Koilding Paper. Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (\ >t led and mlot l >d), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

I
I

*C. C. FULF0RD,
The Merchants' Bank is issuing 

a new series of bank notes rather diff
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

*4
Agent for th» Dominion Exprès Company. The cheapest and best way 

to send money to all parts of the world. J >!

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

W m. Karlev I— — ■ H 1 e Mm CM I R W m Harmonj Counterpoint, Canon, Fogua, HU
J * SPJT»?* Music, Instrumentation, Aoonxtios, etc

Main St., Athens. SlaSS1!
from Fisher s Carriage Works.

SSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

—It is rather a peculiar co incidence 
that Dr. Lewis, of Orangeville, whose 
recent efforts to secure the Conservat
ive nomination in Dufferin excited the 
party stalwarts in the riding, is a 
brother of W. A. Lewis, who was the 
Liberal candidate for the Commons in 
Leeds against Geo. Taylor, the Tory 
whip, at the last Dominion election.— 
Toronto Telegram.
'jC—Mr. Ernest Parrot, of Odessa, 
was married on Friday evening last, to 
Miss Hattie Howard, niece of Mr. 
Benj Brown, at Lyn- 
Bourke performed the ceremony that 
united the happy couple 'for better or 
lor worse/ After « delightful dejeuner 
Mr. and Mrs. Parrot left for Odessa, 
accompanied by the best wishes of 
their many friends and acquaintances.

con-
v-1■v

MONEY TO LOAN

T£Æ^fea^^»;:tTo°wn
W. 8. BUELL.

Office : Dunham Block, BrockvIUef tint?'

CONVALESCENCE.

Convalescence is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real, and especially is this 
true after such diseases as pneumonia, 
typhoid fever and the grip. To make 
it real and rapid, there is no other 
tonic so highly to be recommended as 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine cleanses and re
news the blood, strengthens all the 
organs and functions, and restores 
health. Take Hood’s.

3
MONEY TO LOAN Rev. Mr.6 HARNESS,

BELLS,
ROBES,

BLANKETS.

;"t&0£K£re XpF%eitarmi‘- Terme 10
HUTCHISON Be FISHER, 

Barrister» Ac., Brockville

niDhSi
I

OfTRADEÆ MARK —We learn from the Kingston Whig 
that in consequence of the death of 
five of the oldest clergymen, the dio
cese of Ontario, will at the next uieet- 

ClliiH. R. Rudd Ate Co. ing of the committee# in May next, be
BeocWvine. .

in addition to their other income# tor 
services. We are pleased to learn that 
our popular rector. Rev. Rural Dean 
Wright, will be amongst the number 
thus favored

Our ejiecial 5A Stay-on Blanket 
will please you.

Call and me ns

C. 0. C. F. We bave been asked to print the 
following lines of verses for the benefit 
of young men to whom they may be 
applicable. The author " 
lady :

Mary once had a little lamb 
-A Which followed her to chu- ;b ;

And there it stood beside the door,; — •
Like an owl upon a perch.
Why don’t the little lamb come in Î 
The watchful people cried ;
Why Mary told the aiUy thing 
To watch for her outside.
So yon each gentle maiden 
May one and all still find [door,]
Some sheep head waiting by the 
If you admire the kind.

//vr
is a young

RTÉœ%ECLD°Reo.rd,r :lir^ - r

Perfection Cement Roofing

1 - ;
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.

Additional Locals.
f :

yEaVrS7a8nM2,‘0 the W“ton'
—Bran, Shorts and Flour—Athens 

Grain Warehouse.
—Flour as low as $1.45 per bag of ' DROPS. 

98 Iba.—Athens Grain Warehouse.
. —Miss Gainford. of Brockville, after 

a visit to her brother here, baa returned 
home.

—Mr. W m. Johnston was in Brock- 
ville this week in connection with his 
school duties.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.
One month more. 
The rink is a go. 
Write it December.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS . i™TE?^ CaPab,«. reliable person in 
nf!3fH°flnty l? **ePred0nt » larore company o of solid financial reputation; $93f$ salary ner
sure ’aW^ii0 weekly • *3 per day absolutely Poultry Fair Saturday.

TTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
A favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

Subscribe for the Reporter. 
Read the Merchant’s Bank ad.

Ad,diPt,Berpn7,’. ha^ee,J en-1- The H. 8. Commencement is 
gaged to teach the Public School at
Plum Hollow for 1902.

The Lansdowne Oddfellows held a 
successful At Home in their lodge 
room last evening.

334 Dear-

over.

Coming In! If you 
are a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or tig^ame hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing/fescrihtngwttfi 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowlt chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work t and prac
tical instructions to 
hoys in shooting,
fhihlng and ramp.

fng out) shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
•rated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you not your family 
can afford to be without ft. It tithe best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Hs class In America. It is
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fMitng ,n4 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one ai 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesol 

Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear ! ** 8*me *“d field scenes, $5.50. Send
or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICK one DOLLAR PER year. I ** Illustrated catalogue of books. ®

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 
346 Broadway. New York.

The Reporter ha# installed 
boiler.

a new “OIL OF GLADNESS”—Thu High School Board, met on 
Monday evening, but no busmens was 
transacted owing to the lack of a | Sunday afternoon, 
quorum.

Nearly everybody was out driving on 0oatli American Nervine hu proved 
ltoelf the - oil ofgladneee ’ to man? 
* nerve-el -lx sufferer. It etarte to 
work nt the fountain-head of the 
trouble—the digestion. It tones the 
stomach, helps to assimilate the 
rood, promotes healthy circulation, 
stimulates the flow of rich, red 
blood, accelerates the action of the 
organs.

W. G. IHcI.AUGHI.IIM
Athens

Nomination for officer# of the Home
'V—Mr. Frank Starey, of Charleston, 0irclfl 10,18e this evening.
4a# married on Wednesday last to The smallpox scare has been bene- 
Miss Ellen Jones, of frankville, ai ficial to life insurance agents. 
Gananoque. Tne Reporter tenders 
congratulations.

Ontario è

Business is brisk in town due to 
the near approach of Ghristmas.The practical side of science is reflected in South American Nervine cures nervousness 

Sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration^ 
nervous choking, nervous twitchings, hot flusbesL 
«ck. h«d-ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
kindred ailments. It is the very oi
health. ^

Sold by J P. LAMÎ1 & SON

Tax Sale—There will he sold by. 
auction at the residence of Mr. R. Artist Falkner was kept busy on 
Bates, Elbe, on Tuesday, Dec. 10th at Thanksgiving by people wanting their 
2 p.m. 4 thorough bred ayrshire cows, j ** P^ure took. "
bv Joseph Moulton, collector of taxes, The laugh is now on the ebefoœ who 
Rear Yonge and Escott. declared there was smallpox in this

neighborhood.
By the looks of the weather there 

will be a bad breaking up of the i 
R(h)oad# about the 13th.

A number from here took in the 
dance at Harbor View hotel, at Charles- ; 
ton, on Friday evening.

A number from here attended the 
concert in Wall Street church, Brock
ville, last evening and report a fine 
time.

BIS

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the mdusvr. u expert, the manufacturer 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. 8. Patent

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

—Mr. F. W. Anderson, B. A., 
travelling secretary oi the Canada Coll
eges’ Missionary Society addressed the 
students of the High and Model Schools 
on Tuesday morning. Mr. Anderson 
goes to India next year to do work 
among the students of Calcutta.

—The Christmas Globe for 1901 just 
to hand is one of tlfo best yule-tide 
numbers we have yet seen. The five 
lithographic pictures are in themselves 
worth the price ol the number. The 
book contains several page photo
gravures besides numerous smaller tinea, 
end the book throughout throws credit 
on the publishers.

news. Iflus-

Pronounced by members of Domin 
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your
education been neglected Î Do you want 
to improve it 1 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer! 
If you do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address—

accnr- 4

Young men attending parties should 
come prepared to take part in the pro
ceedings, and be •’ temperate ” in their I Brockville Business College, 
discussions. Brockville, OntTKr PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, MA

»
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t CONSTITUTION Of I HE
CANADIAN YEOMANRY.

lngly llttlo likelihood of any Imme
diate resurrection.

From all over the country come 
reports of large Industrial con- 
«erns. each alike telling the same lilirn nnnv tale or bad trade and diminished re-UHtn DU Uni ST piteous lament of women and
“LV,efro:i0oue“ma of'Ti^manÆ Ottawa, Nov. ^.-During the four 

turlng portion of the country to the days, Deo. Otn, lOtli, 11th and l_tn, 
other. ^ a mounted force of nearly 000 men.

Thirty-five thousand workingmen r<jp gerv|oe 8juth Africa, will be
the'counm- is the same recruited at different points through- 

cry. What to more-sad though It out the Dominion. The force wi.l be 
be—that lament to likely to be called the Canadian Yeomanry. The 
heard ettil louder, for every day nias- orüers for the enlistment of this 
tors are reducing the number of their fo(roo w|n ^ tsaued from headquar- 
hands, because there is not work, for 
the hands to do. And with this, the 
poor people have winter upon them.

And protection does nothing but 
take of their earnings.

ar„i described by the officiale to es- 
Vvabliah an independent government. 
Seven of the men are United States 
citizens, and they have grievances 
and the abllllty to set them forth 
In convincing style. They believe they 
have power to secure by force the 
right» which they declare have been 
denied them. Governor-General Mlnto 
of Canada is to be asked to send 
troops to the scene, and at least to 
double the Mounted Police.

Mr. Mlnard, the leader of the party 
of officials, said : “We expect to pro
ceed to Ottawa at once and will have 
a consultation with the high Govern
ment authorities about conditions In 
the territory. This trouble may as
sume an International phase because 
so many members of a secret mil
itary order are Americans, çnd we 
cannot try them for treason. The 
mounted police have always been 
competent heretofore to take care 
of all disorderly characters in the 
territory, but this affair is of too 
serious a nature to be* handled by 
police. Arms and ammunition, we 
are told, have been secreted In great 
quantities. Provisions 
cached at various strategic points 
this side of White Horse, which Is 
the railway terminus, and beyond. 
Daw sont was to bo the capital of the 
Republic. The conspirators depended 
on aid from Americans throughout 
Alaska, and circulated copies of grie
vances with the grand seal of the or
ganization, in Whlto Horse, Dawson, 
Skagway, Hootalinqua and Circle 
City. Skagway is in Americaix terri
tory.”

rims n
SUN PEG.\ V

inches 1» h^l,“° not" ’ welg'.^more

than 18Ô pounds, an 1 have a thest 
measurement of not less tliap « 
inches, he medically lit and be aide t 
ride and shoot. Prcierence will bo 
given to men who b . >e had previous 
service In South Africa, and to be 
single men. Married men and widow
ers will! children will be accepted,.

separation allowance "ill bo.

i S It Was Borrowed and Led 
to Murder.

Wounded Cared for by United 
States Surgeon.V

but no 
granted them./

A WOMAN IN THE CASE. ters this evening. lteeiultliig Po nt*-
Recruiting will take place in Brit

ish Columbia Dec. Dill to 11th, and 
the following quota will he enroll 

Victoria lu man, Ucveistuko It". 
Russiaud 1U, Nelson nu l Fort btecle 
lO men tacii, Vancouver 21) men. 

Northwest Territories - ta'Eury

FINED FOR SHIELDING VICE. Mlniu Orders.
read : “His Majesty's 

Government, having fciguiiieil thi.ir 
pleasure to accept the offer of Cun- 

of mounted

The orders

Children Play With Matches and Two 
of Them are Burned to Death and 
the Mother Is In the Hospital— 
$eath of Famous Entomologist.

ada to raise a corps 
troops for service in South Africa, 
a regiment, to ba known as the Cana
dian ïcomanry, and clothed, armed 
and equipped as the Imperial 1 co- 
manry 01 Ills Majesty's regular army, 
will be organized, under tne command 
Of Col T. D. B. Evans, C. D., 
manding Canadian Mounted Kiilcs, as 
hereunder :

•• Battalion staff—1 lieutenant-col
onel, 1 major (second in command), 1 
adjutant, l quartermaster, 1 medical 
Officer, l veterinary officer, 1 acting 
tiergean i-major, 1 quartermaster-
sergeant, 1 sergeant couk and 16 pri
vates, being clerks, - orderlies to 
medical officer and 1- batmen.

THE Li TES HOLD.Police Captain Mulcted In 81,000 
Pennsylvania Railway Abandons 
Trolley System—Chinese on a 
Mission to Washington—Twenty- 

V letlms of Detroit Kx plosion

nnd Regina 15 men each ,
Creek, MacLeod, Moosuuvu, lO men 
each ; Eumuiitun, Lethbridge. Maple 
Creek and Prince Albert ô men each.

Manitoba—Winnipeg 20 men.; Vlr- 
den, Brandon, Portage la Prairie 1U 
men each. , .

Ontario (recruiting Util to 11th in
clusive)—London—l^uuta .'iO—iUicrul-
ing officer, ü. O. C. No. 1 district, 
medical oflicer, Major L. W. Belton, 
A. M. 8. <iuelpii-Qu ,t t iO-Kocrniting 
officer, Lieut, and Major V. M. NolltJ, 
R C. D.; medical officer, burgeon. 
Major W. II. Johnson, hOth Regiment, 
Hamilton—Quota CO— Recruiting of
ficer, Major V. 8. Williams, U. C. D., 
medical officer. Major U. b. Rennie, 
A. M. S. Toronto-Quota °o—Recruit
ing officer, ü. O. V. No. - lilslr .L‘t ! 
medical officer, officer in medical 
cluvrge of Stanley Barracks. 1 eter- 
borough-Quota 12-RecruitmS ' "
cer, Col. T. D. B. Evans, L. B., medi 
cal officer, Capt. (I. VV. H- 
A. M. 8. Kingston-Quota JO-Ke- 
cruiting officer, tile ü. O. CV, medic L 
examiner, officer in charge qf the 
R. C. A

Quebec—Montreal 
St. John’s 20 men.

New Brunswick—Fredericton o, bt.
John 20 men.

Nova Scotla-Halifax, 28 men.
1». E. Island—Twelve.

hare been

Sweeping Injunction in Labor 
Fight in Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 30 —A quarrel over a 
borrowed book was followed by a 
murder here last night, when George 
Johnson shot and killed Robert New-

Washington, Dec. 2. — Secretary 
Long to-day received the following 
cablegram from Capt. Perry, of the 
Iowa : “Panama, Nov. 27.—Stubborn 
fighting between contending forces 
yesterday near San Pablo. Delayed 
trains ; requiring prudence and pa
tience. There probably will be fight
ing to-dn y near. Gat un. 1 have se- 

tliat firing shall 
while trains are pacsing. Forty 

brought in

itt, a life-long friend.
Mrs. Johnson is authority for the 

statement that the shooting came on 
the heels oi a quarrel over the bock, 
which was owned by Johnson. When 
New Itt fell to the floor, Johnson, 
wearing neither coat nor hat, rushed 
from the house. 'After running two 
blocks he was seen by a policeman, 
who gave chase and arrested him.

'* I’ve killed a man back there,” 
Johnson said. Johnson was taken to 

station, while other policemen 
went to his home. The prisoner would 
say nothing as to his motive for 
shooting lus friend, but the police 
found in Newitt's pocket a photo
graph of Mrs. Johnson, giving rise to 
the theory that jealousy might have 
been the underlying cause t< the 
quarrel which ended in the slaying 
of Newitt.

Both men came from the same town 
in England, and both were about 50 
years of age.

BLOW AT COUNCIL’S DICTATION
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.— Judge Mc

Carthy, oi the Common Pleas Court, 
has issued an injunction in which he 
denies the right of the Council of 
the Allied Bui.ding Trade» or its 
agents to instigate strikes at build
ings where contractors employ labor «Four companies, eachi consisting of 
that is not affiliated with that or- ^ captain, 4 subalterns, 1 coior- 
ganization. The decision lias caused gageant, 5 sergeants, 1 farrier- 
widespread commotion in the ranks gergoant, 4 slioeLngsnnths, 1 sad- 
of local trades unionists, and it is { o buglers, 6 corporals (inciud-
probable that an appeal will be taken j paid lance-sergeaucs, at the rate
to a higher court. 01 i *0r each 2 companies), and 118

Judge McCarthy also denied the privates (.including * paid ioncc-cor- 
right of the defendants to order for eaclu company), total 141
contractors to discharge members of company, with a total coinpie-
labor organizations who are not af ^eut o1 59j llo 
filiated with the Council of the Al- ..^jle term of service will 
lied Building. Trades, further, and ,uum t h,-,- or until the termination oi 
specifically, he ordered them to re- prc8ent war m South Africa.”
train from threats, expressed or Im- v
plied, that employers would Buffer Vuudiuou. oi l«).
loss by hiring the plaintiffs.

Played With Matches. The case which resulted in the in-
Philadelphia, Nov. 30.—Nellie Kelly, junction was that of Erdman and oUe 

aged 5 years, and her 10 months’ ers against the council of tile Allied 
Old sister, Ella, were burned to Building Trades. Under threat of a 
death, as the result of playing with strike, General Contractors Wells & 
matches, while Mrs. Jane Kelly, Weils had plaintiffs removed from a 
their mother, is in the hospital sev- largo office building then in course 
erely burned. The children were of erection.

cured assurances 
cease
wounded Colombians 
trains last nisziit. All cared for by 

~ Dr. Klndleberger. (Signed) Perry.”
A cablegram received at the State 

from United 
General Cudger, at 
“There was a good

HIGH ROLLER " DEFINED.it K ur Companies.

Court Sets Forth What Kind 
of Man He is.

Department to-day 
States Consul 
Panama, says : 
deal of fighting yesterday at Onge- 
ting, in which Government forces 

generally successful. The trains 
are delayed.”

the

“ SPORTY "AND EXTRAVAGANT recs.
He Winked at Vice.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 2.—A verdict of 
guilty was rendered this morning in 
the case of Captain Thomas J. Dia
mond, of New York City, who was 
accused of 1 laving wilfluly neglected 
to suppress vice In his precinct.

The case was

be .12
New York, Dec. 2.—Graham’s Pol

icy, formerly treasurer of the Hoff- 
House, who became involved in 

litigation with the late Edward S. 
Stokes during the last years of hie 
life, according, to his own testimony 
before J udge McAdam, of tho Supreme 
Court, has been a “high roller.”

Evidence to this effect was brought 
out during the cross-examination of 
Mr. Policy, by Samuel Untermyer.

went into bankruptcy1 
Poliey was a debtor of Mr. Stokes to 
the extent of $90,000 and had been 
arrested at the instigation of Mr. 
Stokes on a charge of perjury.

Mr. Poliey was once worth about 
3200,000, but he di.spu»ed of the 
money in various ways.

He testified that he lived at the 
Hoffman House, and when asked why 
he had given the property to Miss 
Uavanagli for nothing, he replied : 
-Free, gratis.”

Q.—JusL as a whim. A. Yes, sir. 
Q.—you iu the hablti of play

ing cards ? A. No, sir.
(j. —Or gambling ? A. No, sir.

Spent 11 is Money in Drink.
Q.—Can you not give us some idea 

as to where all this money went ? A. 
—I spent it.

Q.—You were not a drinking man l 
A.—Yes, I was.

Qp—You would not spend more titan 
a few thousand that way ? A.—You 
don’t know how much 1 would spend 
that way.

You were a high roller up town, 
were you not ? A.—Yes.

Q,—And gave nice dinner parties 
and had caterers ? A.—Yes, sir.

tj,—And it co3t you a great deal of 
money ? A.—Yes, I spent a great deal 
of money tliat way.

Q,—And you were actually intoxi
cated for long periods of time ? A.—I 
was, sir.

Q,.—Most of the time ? A.—Most of 
the time.

In ids decision setting aside the 
fraudulent, Judge Mc-

35, Quebec 35,

man
The conditions of pay will be as 

follows : Ufc> to and including the day 
prior to embarkation for South Af
rica, ordinary cavairy rates of pay 
and allowances will be drawn, ^ ex
cept separation allowance. From tawa, 
the date of embarkation the rates daily, in dharge yf an 
of pay will be on the following scale i;m the proportion of 
per day, which wUl bo inclusive of meIli and one corporal to 10 men. 
good conduct pay : Regimental scr- Transportation and subsistence to 
geant-major $2.19, quartermaster Ottawa will be provided, 
sergeant $2.06, farrier sergeant 
$2.06, farrier staff-sergeant $2.06, 
company sergeant-major $1.94, com
pany quartermaster sergeant $1.94, 
sergeant $1.70, corporal (as paid 
lance-sergeant $1.58, corporal (as 
paid lance-corporal), $1.46, private 
$1.21.

Non-commissioned
above the rank of sergeant, acting 
ns farrier-sergeant or farrier staff- 
sergeant, and privates, acting as 
buglers, saddlers, shoelngsmiths, will 
be grantee! extra duty pay, at 24 
cents per hour.

This
Is a misdeameanor. 
tried before a jury.

Captain Diamond was, sentenced by 
Justice Herrick to pay a fine of 
$1,000 or to be imprisoned In the 
Albany county penitentiary. The 
fine was paid.

Concentrate In Ottawa. 
Recruits will be forwarded to Ot- 

the place of concentration, 
acting N. C. O., 

sergeant to

#
oneBefore he

Trolley Plan a Failure.
Philadelphia, Dec. 2. — The Penn

sylvania Railroad Company has been 
given formal notice of the perman
ent abandonment of the trolley 
service between Mount Holly and 
Burlington, N. J., and of tlio substi- 

• tut ion of steam.
The determination of the Pennsyl

vania officials indicates that elec
tricity as a motive power for steam 

satisfac-

Col. Eva ni» Arrives.
Colonel Evans, C. B., arrived from 

Winnipeg this evening, and dined 
.with Major-General OGriUlj-Haly.

Tlte Globe correspondent had a brier 
interview with* Col. Evans, who looks 
exceedingly fit, and Is An high spirits 
at being ordered on active service, 
and at the head of such a capital 
force as the Canadian Yeomanry are 
likely to be.

"Are you likely to get many 
cruits in the west Î” the Colonel was 
asked.

"Why, certainly,” replied the gal
lant officer. "We could raise the 
whole force there If we wanted to.”

,

X

N
officers, not

railroads has not proven 
tory. & re-jA Chinese oo » Mission.

San Francisco, Dec. 2. — Excite- 
ment* has been caused In Chinatown, 
says tlio Chronicle, by the arrival 
of a special emissary of the Chin- 

Government, Chen Knai Yut. Os- 
Knal Yut’s mission to

a t *V

Necessary Qualities.
Men must be between 20 and 40

>r
fose

tonsibly Chen , .
the United States is that of joining 
the Chi Aero Embassy at Washing
ton, but it is rumored that in real
ity ho is here to defeat the propo
sition to ro-enact the Chinese Ex
clusion Act.

back, It seems, and dismounted and 
approached the spot of his interest. 
There lie' found the daughter of the 
millionaire with her arms about the 
neck of the English coachman, while 
he, impassioned swain, was raining 
ardent kisses upon her upturned face.

Full of his discovery this gentleman, 
who by the way U a friend of the 
family,* nnd has the interest of the 
young Woman at heart, decided to 
acquaint her father with the circum
stances as soon nt> possible. As the 
millionaire father is a club fellow of 
the Columbus the latter went at once 
toi the, old gentleman and laid the 
whole facts before him.

It is said that the scene which fol
lowed was of startling dimensions.

The millionaire, with foresight and 
a desire to keep the matter from 
the public, sent at once for the 
coachman, and after informing him 
that he was aware of all the facts 
in xhe case, proffered him a ^cheque 
for $1,000 and a request to keep the 
facts tol himself. He also was asked 
to search for another situation.

She Gave Him $2,500.
It began to appear as if the path' 

oji the coachman was about to be 
strewn with financial roses, for he 
admitted the young woman herself 
had given him $2,500, and, as she 
was wealthy In lier own right, had 
promised him even more of this 
world’s goods.

Feeling quite satisfied with himself, 
the coachman, it is said, went about 
the town hinting at the affair after 
he had cashed the cheques, and even 
went soi far as to say that he never 
had cared for the girl at any time. 
He had merely used her as a financial 
proposition.

Just what the outcome of the affair 
will be seems to be the question. The 
coachman makes no secret of the 
affair and does not hesitate to de
clare that he will bleed the wealthy 
man yet further, as he really feels lie 
needs the money.

•Or JILT WEDS I PUGILIST./
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Callous Desertion of Man She 
Pledged Marriage.

Twenty-Seven Dead.

Detroit, Dec. 2.— The 27th body 
token from the ruins of the

wrecked Penbertliy Injectors’ plant 
at 1.30 this morning. TJio body was 
unidentified. f 11 WINNER WAS A CANADIAN.

MODE BOERS CAPTUDED Cumberland, M*l-. Dec. 3.—Clerk Lu- 
, Saturday issued marriage li- 
for Edward 8. Jones and Miss

man on 
censes
Kitty Smith, William it. Bowen and 
Miss Ida J. Smith, both marked "don t 
publish,’ and both licenses were for 
this same girl, a pretty stenographer 
of Eckbart.

Bowen won her consent to a mar
riage, to take place at her father'» 
home on Wednesday. While tlte young 
lady was visiting in Cumberland she 
met Edward Joutes, of Philadelphia, a 
handsome and Cushing lever, who 
held the lightweight pugilistic chum- 
plum ship of Canada. Ha fell in love 
with Ida. Time witli him was short, 
but he lost no opportunity and toon 
worn her heart. The ceremony 
performed nnd Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
left for Philadelphia to reside.

Young Bowen knew nothing of the 
marriage performed in Cumberland ; 
engaged a minister and started for 
Eckhart. He met a friend, wlio in
formed him that Ills wife-to-be wAs 
the bride of another. For a time he 
was dazed, then lie turned toward 
Ills F tost burg home nnd now has a 
second-hand marriage license for sale.

transfers ns 
Adam says :

" Tite grantor became reckless and 
profligate, going from bad to worse, 
so that he was pleased while upon 
the witness stand to acknowledge 
himself a 'high roller,' a term which 
according to ills evidence means a 
’sporty’ man who rolls round during 
the night, an overgenerous mail, a 
spendthrift nnd giver of wine dinners 
and entertainments to friends. In 
which Sobriety plays but a small

Buys and Joubert Fall Into 
Gen. Knox’s Hands. THE LATE COUNT VOX HATZENFELDT. ' 1

STEPHENS’ DEFALCATIONSamusing themselves with the matches 
when their clothing ignited. Mrs. 
Kelly’s clothing caught fire while she 

endeavoring to save her cliil-
JOUBERT IS ALSO WOUNDED.

was
dren.Don don, Dec. 3.—Lord Kitchener, 

in n despatch from Pretoria dated 
today, reports that Gen. Knox has 
captured 36 members of Buys’ com- noxv 
mando, who escaped after the recent | flt 
fight. The prisoncri include Command
ant Joubert, who is wounded.

A despatch received in London on 
Nov 22nd from Lord Kitchener, 
dated Pretoria. Nov. 21st, said that 
Commandant Buys had been captured 
after attacking a patrol near \il- 
lieredorp. „ ..

Later despatches from South Af
rica would indicate! that the fighting 
near Villiersdorp was a serious af
fair the British Losses including 
Major Fisher killed and three offi
cers wounded.

port.” . , , ,
Edward 8. Stokes' estate, which is 

the subject of contest, will bene- 
as a result of tills decision.

Entomologist l>»ad. Western Loan & Trust Co. 
Cannot Collect Bond

Reading, Pa., Nov. 30.—Dr. Her
mann Strecker, a sculptor, and en
tomologist of world-wide fame, died 
here to-day, aged 63 years. He was 
30 years In gathering Ills superb col
lection of hutterflles, which con
tains 200,000 specimens, the larg
est collection In America, and upon 
which lie expended $33,000.

was

GEO. AA. PULLMAN DEAD
BECAUSE OF FALSE ANSWERS.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—A judgment of
Cut a Wide Swath and Died 

of Dissipation.
considerable importance -o commer
cial corporations was rendered to-day 
by Judge Curran, who dismissed the 
action of the Western J»an and Trust 
Company to recover $1U,U00 guar
antee on a policy issued in their favor 
by the Dominion of Canada and Guar
antee Company for the honest admin
istration of the funds entrusted to 
W. Barclay Stephens, the late man
ager of tne Loan and Trust Company.

Tlie policy was issued in December, 
1898, and renewed for a year in De
cember, 1899. On May 20th, 1900, 
W. Barclay Stephens died, and it was 
discovered on auditing the books that 
lie had embezzled a sum of $34,158. 
Notice of tills was given to the Guar
antee Company, and they were called 

all is dull aiu| depressed and no bust- upon to make good the defalcation 
ness is being done. to the extent cf $10,000. Tills the

Eighteen months ago the scenes on defendant company refused to do, and 
tlte Berlin Boerse were such as were pleaded tliat certain declarations, 
never known before. People almost representations, and warranties in 
fought in their eagerness to buy writing given to the company do
ts hares. Bankers grew rapidly rich, fendant, on the strength of which 
and so great was their business that the i tol icy was issued, were false and 
in many cases they bought adjacent croneous. They specially alleged 
houses and doubled the size of their that, although the Loan and Trust 
banks. Brokers grew rich alto, and Company find declared that the late 
bought fine lioutes, race horses and W. Barclay Stephens owed them nolli- 
yachts. Everything flourished. ing, and that they know nothing of

Germans spoke of German advance- any debts or liabilities of ills, at the 
mint witli triumph, and threaten*df time tills declaration was made the 
to overrun Britain and ruin her manu- manager owed the company large 
factures. There were, they said, but sums of money, and continued to 

countries in the world where borrow large sums of money, and that
that he had

THE CRASH IN GERMANT.
AN INFATUATED MAIDEN.WIFE COULD NOT REFORM HIM. Period of Inflation Followed 

by Hard Times.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 30.—Geo. 

M. Pullman, eld si son of the late 
Chicago millionaire palace car build
er, died at his home in Menlo Park 
yesterday of acute pneumonia, af
ter an Illness of six days, death be-

THOSE YUKON PLOTTERS. Foolishly Fond of an Unprin
cipled Coachman. BAD TIMES IN GERMANT.THOUSANDS FACE STARVATION.ing duo to the rupture of a pulmon

ary artery.
His system had boon so 

by excessive drinking lately that it 
could not rally. With him at his 
death were his wife, whom lie mar
ried only two months ago ; his bro
ther Sanger, and Sanger s witr.

Young Pullman had eut a wide 
swath ill California lor several 
years. After tin separation from 
his first wife lie eaiun here, and 
even in tonga San Francisco lie made 
a sensation by his rtx-kless drinking 
and dissipation. His sister had mar
ried Francis C.arolan, of the lash- 
ionable Country Club, at Burliname. 
But Pullman apjiourcd so often 
drunk at the club that the directors 

forced to bar him out.
out here and mar-

Chicago Yarn Treats it 
Serious Matter.

as a
Berlin, Dec. 3.—Just a year and 

a half ago trade was booming in Ber
lin and throughout Germany. To day

weakened

CHAGRIN OF WEALTHY FAMILY.
Merchants Ruined, Factdl^s 

Idle, Men Starving.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 3.— so

cial set here is excited over a «oem- 
dal. It seems tliat within a few 
miles of this city a millionaire has 
liis residence. He until a few days
ago had a coachman, youriK anti Dec Da,ilv Mail,
handsome, whom he had import has been inquiring into the
from England. It I» this eoacum^ ^ causes of trade depress.oil in Ger- 
who is the primary cause of tnepre- iaanVi y^yg that many of the great 
sent gossip. . merchants of yesterday stand to da j

111© millionaire also has a daug - ; manufacturing eit.ej are
ter. It is witli the daughter ana hungry men ; numbers of works
the coachman that this story lias aJ.a altogether and others are
to deal. When the coachman iirst gri.atly reducing their output ; stocks 
put In an appearance tlie young wo- o( l;erman_v jron works are being 
man developed an extraordinary M>j,[ jn Belgium and Kngiand for
fondues» for driving about ^ tlie what they will fetch. Germany at*
country in a light twowheeled .rap- tempted too much and i - reaping the 
She Invariably insisted that tne inevitable result. Bad finance, over- 
coachman should accompany her and capitalization and excess ui credit are 
tho family thought but little of this mRnttoned as the enemies which even 
affair. 1'liey took no notice of the tho ingenuity and skill of German 
long trips the two were indulging workers could not overcome.
In, and Allowed things to run along Here in England the general trade 
as best they might. outlook is now worse than at any,

Arme Around Hie Reck. time since 1801, and the Times reve-
Oniv a day or two ago a friend of latkvns of British trade union tyranny;, 

1 he family whose path took him are consequently causing coudder- 
through the pine woods to the north able irritation. It is apparently the 
olf the millionaire’s residence, observed deliberate policy of trade unions te 
something he Imagined required some compel their members to do as little 
small investigation. He wan on horse- work as possible.

WANT MORE POLICE PROTECTION
Chicago, Dec. 2—Overland through 

Alaska to tho sen, l.y water to Seat
tle and through tho United Stains 
on their way to Ottawa, officials of 
Yukon are hurrying to plead at the 
Cnntvdian capital for help to put 
down the rebellion threatened bj 
members of tlie Order of the Mid- 
.nighl Sun. Three of these officials 
juive arrived at Chicago, and others 
are on the way. That serious .rou
ble Is imminent in the l.ir norl west 
Is candidly lu'lmutcd by three mem
bers of the Yukon Department o 
Public Works, who are In consultation 
at the Palmer House with local capi
talists who have interests 
country. The men are D. It. Miimid, 
accountant ; J. C. Tache, resident 
engineer, an 1 P. E. Merrier, assistant 
engineer. President If. 8 Graves, of 
tlie AYhite Pass & Yukon Railway 
Company, Was among those who 
■talked over the situation with tho 
Yukon officials. Tlie White Pass &
Yukon Railway is owned largely b)
Cnltcd States capital, its main office 
being in Chicago. A determined, 
united effort by a baud of at least 
1 500 men. who have been laying .
yiuns for nearly a year, is tlie plot mother.

Hanger cams 
ried one of the beautiful W est sls- 

At Sanger’s home George met 
the elder sister of 

about ten

two
trade could? increase with such rapid the company well knew 
strides—Germany and) the United debts and liabilities. They, moreover. 
States. Wages were High and work i plead that the company plaintiff 
was plentiful. agreed on receiving the policy that

To-day all is chang d The bankers the assured should retain tlie func- 
nre doing no business andl in many 1 lions lie was then filling, whereas lie 
cases have much deprecated stock was allowed to handle the funds and 
upon their hands, which they would securities of the company in such a 
glndly get rid' of. Brokers are lying maner that he could use them as his 
low wondering how they are going to own private funds, 
find money to keep up the houses Tlie court, taking into considera- 
nnd horses which last season they lion the proof, which supported the 
had plenty of cash to buy. plea, dismissed the case on the ground

The Boerse is lialf deserted and tliat the false answers materially 
business there Is well-nigh dead. It affected the contract, rendering it 
looks as though there were exceed- void.

ters.
Mrs. Braziol,
Sanger’s wife, who was 
years older than himself. She is still 
a wry beautiful woman, and he be
en uv* so infatuated with, her that 
the day after his first wife secured 
a divorce from him lie went with 
Mrs. Braziol to Nevada and 
married there oil Sept. 30th. 
wife tried to reform him, but with-

was
His

out success.
Vt the time of his death Pullman 

W.1H receiving $3,000 a year from 
Ilia father's estate and $12,000 a

by illsyear allowance, made him

»
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but one can Judge 
aâ they ore. What

them very well, 
of' the effect, bad 
do you think, Lady Damer ?”

For right behind the cheval gl&n, 
entering by the dressing-room door, 
with surprising noiselessness for 
so tall 'and Imposing a personage, 
stands Lady 
est, benlgnest smile that can flash 
over an unsmiling, keen, cold vlsagp 
illumines her ladyship's features.

“Simply perfect, Anne !” she says, 
sweetly. “I was just coming in for 
a peep, knowing you were trying 
Miss Deane’s dress on her. You are 
Quite too charming, dear child ; and 
you look so bright and well ! Ah, 
what it is to be 
health and spirits ! 
ship sighs heavily.

“Are you going out, Lady Darn
er ?” Gillian asks, with 
prise, glancing at her hat 
mantle, and the long gloves she is 
placidly buttoning.

“Yes, dear,” her ladyship says, 
with another sigh. “I am going out 
to try if the air will do my head 
good, or relieve this horrid depres
sion on my spirits. It is neuralgic, 
I believe. So the doctors say. I 
have tried tonics, and beef essence, 
and port wine, and they have not 
done me much good. I- shall take 
the ponies out for half an hour or 
so. I do want to feel a littlo bright 
and sociable this evening ! Your 
dress is quite perfect, dearest, and 
those flowers are 3ust the thing. 
Make the spray a little longer, 
Anne—don’t you think so ?”

“I think not,” Anne says, gravely ; 
“but I trhpll be glad of a suggestion, 
of course.”

“Well, you know 
faith in 
her ladyship
and then - 
little laugh, touching Gillian’s dim
pled chin with her finger tips—“I 
suppose you think, you naughty little 
pet, that there will be no resisting 
you this evening either ?” and then 
laughs again softly, with matronly 
amusement, as she sees the flood of 
color that dyes the white forehead 
and soft, fair throat alike.

But there Is far more cruel malice 
than amusement in the baleful light 
of her cold, merciless eyes as she 
sees the girlish, shy pleasure in Gil
lian’s drooping face, and the glad lit
tle smiles that quiver and come and 
go about her Up;? as she evidently 
reads the Innuendo in Lady Darner’s 
words. She had told lier yesterday 
evening very quietly and composed
ly, in tile dusk of the carriage go
ing back to Mount Oesory, that Mr. 
Archer meant to accept her invita
tion with many thanks. He had assur
ed her lie would be very pleased to 
come to dinner at Mount Oasory. 
And her ladyship had laughed mer
rily.

“I guessed how I should prevail!” 
She says, gayly. “You little puss, to 
pretend you thought he would re
fuse you ! And now, my deartist child,” 
her ladyship says, with lier tone of 
motherly pathos, “you must faith
fully promise me that you will lie 
down and rest until it is quite time 
to dress for dinner, and Anne will 
stay with you and read to you, or 
bring you your tea, or chat to you 
—won’t you, Anne ?—whilst I am out. 
You
darling, 
quite
with effusive tenderness, kissing the 
fair, happy young face. And never 
once remembers the cruel kiss of 
the traitor Judas.

fold* her elegantly gloved hands, and 
fixes those keen eyes of hers in a 
steely glitter on the face of the 
arraigned person at the bar of her 
high and mighty Judgment.

" la what capacity, or in what re
lation, Mr. Archer”—there is a pecu
liar and offensive pause each time ere 
she pronounces bis name, as If be
stowing on him an honor which he 
scarcely merits-‘‘did you propose to 
appear with Miss Deane this even
ing ?”

Sozodont
Tooth Powder 25*

• .

Damer. The sudden-

The hot blood flushes the young 
fellow’s white forehead, and dark 
veins rise In hie Good for Bad Teeth 

Not Bad for Good Teeth
atemples,

bluo eyes flash on her Tlth a pride 
and temper os haughty as her own.

“I can answer your question hon
orably but In one way,” he says, 
confronting her with his handsome, 
honeet face.

and Ills
young, and have 

and her lady-MONSOON is the original packet tea of Canada, and will doubtless 
*e on the market when others are' forgotten. No tea possesses the 
exquisite flavor of MONSOON. some sur- 

arid t
1

Sozodont Littold SJc. Lortfo Liquid »sa«l Powdor 75c*
At all stores or by mail. Sample of the Limed for the postage, 3c.

HALL A RUCKEL, MONTREAL.
And a thrill, a whisper of min

gled fear, and hate, and surprise, re
peats itself in the woman’s cold and 
pitiless breast.

“What a likeness ! What a like
ness ! Any one could see it now 1 Can 
it for* possible that the fool has be
lieved all the lies, and shams, and 
sentimental stories about his dead 
mother and his lost father, all those 
years ?”

“But I beg you to believe, Lady 
Damer,” lie goes on sternly—almost 
rebuking her, as she says to herself 
scornfully—“that you are merely an
ticipating what you would have 
heard very shortly, as soon as I had 
decided on other private affairs of 
my own. If I had gone to Mount Os- 
sory to-night I should have seen 
Gillian Deane as her accepted lover. 
I did not know”—ho adds coldly— 
“that she had made any confidences 
to your ladyship on the subject.”

“You counted, then, on her keep
ing this affair a secret from her 
friends and guardians r’ her ladyship 
asks, putting up her eye glass delib
erately, looking George over as if 
she can scarcely credit her hearing. 
“I am sorry to think so.”

And she pauses impressively, and 
George, flushing again at her tone 
and manner, wonders vexedly at the 
extreme haste which Gillian
shown in sharing
secret which they two have shared 
together hut three days.
“Bui I have no doubt that tills is 

some of zey lady’s doings also,’’ he 
decides ; “and ray dear little girl 
bound in 
out.”

” I should be sorry to think so, Mr. 
Archer,’’ Lady Damer resumes, in, a 
smoother manner, “because in the 
appeal that I am going to make I 
have persuaded myself that I have 
hut to appeal to your sense of honor 
as a man.”

George looks straight at lier lady
ship’s eyeglasses, but makes no reply 
whatever. And 
roused ills passion and pride too much 
to hope anything from temporizing ; 
nevertheless, is willing to place one 
last loophole before him.

“ When

I The Coming of Gillian GAMBLING IN VANCOUVER. who ran them are not philanthropists, 
eager to afford some of their fellow 
men an opportunity to make money 
quickly and easily. If they did not 
pay, if they were not sure to pay, 
these iniquitous dens would never be 
kept open. Of course the house does 
not always win, that would be almost 
as great a calamity as being com
pelled to take equal chances with the 
players, for It would mean that the 
business would entirely cease. Keep
ers of gaming houses can accent their 
losses with the utmost equanimity, 
because It is a mathematical cer
tainty that In the long run they will 
gain far* more than they lose. Could 
any language be too strong to de
scribe the insatiate folly of those 
who risk their prospects of honor and 
usefulness and even the interests of 
their Immortal souls on the bafre 
chance of their being the one out of 
a hundred that may gain a tempor

al van tuge ?
But in pointing out the responsi

bility for the prevalence of gambling 
of those who patronize these gamb
ling dens, I want to emphasize not 
only their colossal stupidity, but 
also their heartless cruelty. They 
know that they are inflicting the 
keenest anguish upon those who 
love them—darkening all the young 
lives of their innocent little child
ren, and crushing out all joy and 
liopo from the hearts of the women 
they have vowed before God tp love, 
honor or cherish ; or bowing a fath
er’s head io shame and breaking a 
mother’s heart with grief.

“When I think of all that I have 
seen and heard during the last few 
years of the results of this accursed 
vice—the young wife, who had been 
brought up in a homo of luxury, 
loft alone for three or four days 
at a time, and onco at least without 
even a crust of bread in the house, 
while her husband ^as squandering 
ills money in one of these dens of 
infamy—the fathers who have told 
me of how, night after night, they 
have waited in agony for their sons’ 
return from the gaming tables, 
where they were spending money 
that was not their own—the heart 
breaking letters I have received 
from the east and from the old 
country pleading for somo word of 
good cheer regarding sons or bro
thers who were simply &oing 
to the devil as fast 
their folly could carry them in the 
Savoy or Balmoral, or some place of 
similar character—when I think of all 
this, it seems to mer that no remorse 
that earth or hell can have in storq 
would be too keen for the senseless 
stupidity and the heartless cruelty 
that have inflicted such suffering upon: 
the Innocent, and that no punishment 
that human law can inflict would be 
too severe for the vultures in human 
form who fatten, not merely upon 
the moral and spiritual degradation 
of their miserable victims, but also 
upon the very life’s blood of their vic
tims’ relatives and friends.

L A Pretty Irish Romance.

A Presbyterian Preacher Lo
cates the Responsibility.

- She creeps ’close into the recess of 
the old window seat as if for refuge, 
with her poor little helpless arm 
resting on the ledge and her other 
hand covering her face. For one rno-

elvRwhere. “And I trust you are en
joying yourself, my dear child, in the 
healthful and pleasant retirement 
of your cousin Lady Darner’s Irish 
residence,” writes Mr. Deane, grand
iloquently.

He had taken good care to ad
dress his daughter’s letter “ in care 
of Lndy Damer,” very largely and 
plainly written ; and indeed has 
made considerable capital out of 
the visit of his daughter to “the 
splendid old place in Ireland,” and 
to “her cousin. Lady Damer, sec
ond daughter of the Right Honor
able Lord Annersley, Earl of Fer- 
rard,” with which fact such of his 
republican friends as “dearly love a 
lord” have been made thoroughly 
acquainted.

“For you must never forget, my 
dear child,” writes Gillian’s loving 
parent, somewhat irrelevantly, as it 
appears, “that I always consider 
above all things your welfare and 
health and happiness, and desire to 
l-rouiote them by every means in 
my power.” Which mysterious and 
hitherto unexampled statement reads 
so gratefully to Gillian, that the 
self-deceiver reads between the 
lines of prophecy in letters of gold.

Then a new dress lias come also 
this morning, ordered from London 
for her by Lady Damer, who keeps 
close to the latest Bond street fash
ions, for all her exile in the country 
she liâtes.

That her forefathers have drawn 
rank and xvenlth from its land for 
three hundred years, does not make 
lier bate it less.

And the new dress is one of the 
prettiest Gillian lias ever seen 

and the little
the laced silken

I

ment she has almost prevailed, for 
one moment lie almost resolves to 
give up everything for her dear sake.

“ Forgive me, my darling,’* lie says, 
penitently. “ >ly dear little girl xviio 
loves me so ! I deserve noliiing at

T

LOSSES SENSELESS FOOLS,
I have always 
taste, Anne,” 

tly, 
ffay

your
says,

with
swee Women and Children ire Left in 

Destitution 1/
your iiands, Gillian, and you are 
heaping kindness, and love, and favors 
on me;”

“Oh, stop, please,” sib 3 says; faintly; 
in tones 01 entreaty. ”1 know what a 
foolish, bold, immaidenly girl I have 
been. Please say no more, and please 
try not to tliina badly of me, and go 
away.”

“Try not to think badly of me, try 
to forgive me, my generous darling,” 
George urg e, b ginning to determine 
that he will give up all for her, and 
make lier 

“Yes,

VICTIMS OF ÏH8 VICE. ary

fVancouver World.]
An immense congregation assembled, 

at St. Andrew’s Cliurci* to hear Rev. 
Dr. McLaren preach on “YVho is re
sponsible for the prevalence of gam
bling?’ By 7.20 o’clock every pew 
in the church was occupied and the 
side seats were rapidly filling up. 
When the doctor entered the pulpit 
hundreds were at the door unable

has
with others thehappy, 

yes, ' she says hurriedly, 
shrinking away still from him. “And 
pl a.c go now. It Will b> b3st, as you 
sail. You—we have had quite a long 
tete-a-t te, haven't we?” This witli 
a miserable little effort at sprightli- 
ness, while the tears are M popping 
down on the window sill, and the 

1, burning pain in her breast is 
mak.rig her faint and dizzy. “I 
watch you down, the hill,” she says, 
with her face pressed close to the 
glass. “I can see almost down to tine 
village, even now, from thi3 window.”

“Give me a kiss, and say you for
give me, Gillian,” the unreasonable 

urges. “Why, you are crying. I 
have made you cry. Gillian, dearest, I 
will atone for it. I will do whatever

was
trutli and honor to speak

to obtain sjpats. Finally chairs were 
brought from the scliool-room, giving 
accommodation to a hundred or so. 
The preacher was suffering from a 
cold, and spoke with some difficulty, 
but his remarks were forelole. The 
preacher announced hie text, Jere
miah v. 31 : “The prophet’s prophesy 
falsely, and the priests bear rule by 
their means, and my people love to 
have it so.”

Said the preacher : “In seeking to 
determine who is responsible for the 
prevalence of gambling in this city, 

are Miss I suppose I may venture to take it 
for granted that gambling lias been 
prevalent. Last Monday evening 
some members of the City Council ap
peared to be in donbt about the 
matter. I think I may safely assume 
that their doubts have by this lime 
been dispelled. In view of all that 
has appeared in the public press dur
ing the past week, I fancy that even 
these guileless, unsuspecting guard
ians of civic morality will hardly ven
ture to question the statement that 
gambling, instead of existing, if at 
all, only to a very slight degree and 
in very secret places, lias been car
ried on to an alarming extent and 
with disgraceful, brazen-faced open
ness.

“Therefore, since the practice of 
gambling has undoubtedly been al
lowed to assume alarming propor
tions and work an incalculable 
amount of harm, and silice, in the 
judgment of the great majority of 
the citizens It is prejudicial alike to 
tlie moral and to the material in
terests of the city, the question as 
to who is responsible for its preval
ence becomes a question of the very 
gravest importance. There are at 
least four classes of persons, who, 
with varying degrees of guilt, must 
shoulder the burden of this tremen
dous responsibility.

“I. I fcuention first, because I hold 
them’ to be primarily and most Inex
cusably responsible, the proprietors 
of gambling dens, the men, who, for 

she the sake of ill-gotten gain, have 
made broad and smooth the road that 
leads down to hell. Gambling, no 
doubt, lias existed to some extent 
from the very beginning of the city's 
history ; but some half dozen years 
ago the proprietors of a well known 
saloon inaugurated the open carni
val of gambling that with occasional 
brief interruptions lias held sway 
ever since. For some time these men 
enjoyed a practical monopoly of tlieir 
nefarious business ; but imitators and 
competitors gradually appeared upon 
the scene, as the unholy passion was 
fostered in the minds of an increas
ing number of citizens, until, within 
the last few months, we have had at 
least six establishments where gamb
ling lias been going on in direct, 
and more or less open, defiance of 
the criminal code of the Dominion.

Here, at the bar of public opinion,
I arraign tho proprietors of these 
establishments as the heartless 
authors of private suffering and pub
lic disgrace. Before high heaven I 
charge them with all the ghastly con* 
sequences of their diabolical business 
—disappointed hopes, blighted homes, 
broken hearts, blasted characters 
and ruined souls. For their own 
souls' saek, I implore them to remem
ber that this awful charge preferred 
by a mightier than any human voice, 
they shall have to face some day, 
when they stand before the tribunâl 
of eternal justice.

2. I lay the responsibility for the 
prevalence of gambling in the second 
place, upon
senseless fools who allow themselves 
to be made dupes of, in order that all 
the miserable hangers ou about these 
gambling establishments may make 
a living and the proprietors a for
tune. I $so this strong language 
advisedly. I want every young man 

1 who imagines ho can enrich himself 
at a gambling table to realize hie 
crass stupidity. When the game is 
almost entirely a game of skill, what 
folly It is for an amateur to try 
conclusions with a professional ! 
And where the game is a mixed game 
of chance and skill, or one in 
which all is of chance and there is 
no skill involved at all, surely the 

smallest particle of common

will

she sees she has

or
heart under 
lodice beats fast and heavily with 
the rapture of the thought of 
whose eyes will look on her in her 
beautiful new dress, 
imps love her better than

“For I don’t think I look much the 
•worse for my illness, except for my 
arm being bandaged up in this 
horrid way,” Gillian says, anxious
ly studying her appearance.

“No, indeed ; you look very pretty; 
and with that loose sleeve and the 
deep tace pleatings, your wounded 
arm only adds to the interest of 
your appearance,” Anne* O'Neil re
plies with that sort of half-sar
casm, half-sincerity in her voice 
which puzzles Gillian so often.

“You made that pretty sleeve for 
me, Anne,” she says, putting up lier 
hau l with a childish caress on Anne’s 
cheek. ‘ It is so kind of you to take 
fcuch trouble about me.”

‘ Oil, I am a good-natured sort of 
rejoins,

drawing away quickly 
from the gentle touch of the little 
white hand, and going down on 
lier knees to arrange the train of 
Gillian’s dress.

“There now. Miss Deane, tliqt drap
ing is quite right now;, and your 
dress is charming.”

A >oft, happy flush tinges 
girl’s

“No, nonsense,” interrupts,
sharply ami feverishly ‘ It is nothinh The idea of noticing a girl crying ! ! 
Why, 
trifle

you say you 
Deane's lover, Mr. Archer, you mean, 
I presume,” her ladyship says, with 
lier cold, col.l smile, “that you have 
gone a little further than other 
young men in acknowledging the at
tractions of so charming a young 
lady, and have avowed your feelings 
to her ? And, however much I may 
regret thlsi, I can scarcely feel very 
much surprised,” Lady Damer says, 
cougliing, and making a dainty play 
with her gossamer-like handkerchief, 
“Apart from the fact of her wealth, 
Miss Deane is a very sweet young 
girl, Mr. Archer ; very innocent and 
unworldly, and trustful, as of course 
you know.”

Tlie “of course” is an insolent taunt 
in itself, but lie resolves to pass it by 
in Mlence. For Gillain’s sake to pass 
it by.

“For I can see,” lie says, inwardly, 
“she nitons to try and incense me, 
and insult me into saying or doing 
something that she can, use against 
me. But she shall not. Slic, at all 
events, has neiilicr right nor title 
to part me and my little sweet
heart.”

“Why does your ladyship regret 
the fact of my having fallen in love 
with Gillian Deane?” he asks, qui
etly ; but there is a certain light of 
assurance In his bold blue eyes, a cer
tain curve of an assured smile glim
mering under ills auburn moustache, 
that incenst s the imperious woman 
into vengeful anger.

“I regret it for y oar sake,” 
says, curtly. “I am not surprised, as 
I said before, but I am sorry. Not 
that I think you deserve any par
ticular pity,” she adds, more sharply, 
as the restraint she is putting on 
herself begins to chafe her. “When 
people walk into an, error with wide- 
open eyes, one can blame, but seldom 
be sorry for them.”

“I am not sorry for myself, cer
tainly,” George says, in low, husky 
tones, looking at tlie chair 
his little love had sat and lie had 
knelt beside her With her gentle 
hea l ui>on his breast.

He seems to hear the glad, soit 
voice xvitli its innocent, passionate 
cry, “I am so happy. I love you so,” 
And to feel the kisses of her virgin 
lips.

cannot but be very happy, very 
proud,” lie says, falteringly, “that 
though she ie »:> far above m3 in po
sition, in every xxay, sib3 has not let 
that influence hor true, generous 
heart in the least. She has given 
her love, and all I am sorry for, or 
can be sorry for, is that she must 
give m? so much belles, xvhilst I can 
give her so little but my love in 
turn/*

“Do you mean to say,” Lady Damer 
asks, lier cold, hard face growing 
rigid with anger and deadly resolve, 
“that you have been cruel enough, 

and dishonorable enough to try and 
win a confession of love from an in
nocent child of Miss Deane’s age? 
It cannot be possible.”

“It Ls quite possible, Lady Da
mer,” Georg3 retorts determinedly, 
and rising to his feet. “Gillian Deane 
is ray promised xvlfe. with all the love 
of her heart, of xvhicii I hope to be 
worthy to the last day of my life !”

Lady Damr rises too, as if in uncon
trollable agitation.

“Mr. Archer, you cannot be in ear
nest ! You cannot have done this 
shameful and flishonorable thing !” 
she exclaims, in tones xvhich simulate 
horrified unbelief.

very Little, tin? merest 
makes

1
and per- 

ever.cry
times when I am not xery xvell ! Shut 
up for a week xvithout being able to 
walk about, and Lady Damer keeping 
those rooms like a furnace, and keep
ing mo xvrapped up like a mummy, or 
a wax doll, makes mo feel as if 1 
should cry txventy times a day ! Say 
good-bye, please, and go. 
rnther too much for mo. I am not 
quite strong, you $ee

Tlie tremHhig voice breaks down 
piteouidy, and the trembling hand 
tries hurriedly to wipe axvny the 
tears that pour doxvn tin averted

” I had better say good-bye noxv, 
and go, though I am leaving her in 
this xvay,” George thinks again, 
striving to make himself believe he is 
acting very prudently and properly.

And onco more lie kisses the soft 
face, the tear-xvet eyes, the quivering 

nth, which does not dare to kiss 
him back again.

And then he goes. Carrying away 
one last memory of his girl-love ; the 
slender, xvliitc-robed form, standing 
alone, desolate and solitary, in tlie 
gloom of tlie silent, dusky 
Silent and sorrowful, xvltli her fair 
head bowed in xveeping by liis unkind- 
nees.

some-

are getting well again, 
but you are not 

well, you kuoxv,” she adds,

as

It—it is

And half an hour later she lias 
not returned from that, short drive 
for the benefit of the 3resh air of 
which she has spoken, but after a 
stay of a fexv minutes at Glenamal 
Farm, where she has dismissed her 
groom and the i>onies, telling them 
to xxviU for her at the inn at Dar- 
rngh, Lady Daur r. in her cool dress., 
and large open parasol, is bravely 
defying the hoc. level afternoon 
sun ; and keeping in shade as much 
ns she can, hurries sxviftly down 
the steep hillside road, and in about 
another half hour or less is enter
ing in at the high-wallcd court
yard at Darrngh Castle.

“Yds, 1111 lady ! The mas Hier is in, 
share !” Nelly Ha gar t y says amaz
ed, but couvtesying and smiling a 
respectful xyelcome. “Will yell step 
in. me lady ? 1 think tlie masther 
is goin’ to dhress for dinner.”

“I will considerately saxe my mimp- 
kin gentleman that trouble,’* my 
lady mutters, half-audibly, whilst 
she smiles graciously on poor Nelly 
ushering her into tho sitting- 
room, where George is sitting in his 
shirt-sleeves smoking and thinking in 
n deep, pleasant reverie.

So deep, so pleasant, that lie starts 
up like a man out of a dream, star
tled beyond measure at this unex
pected visit.

“Pray sit down. Pray do not let 
me disturb you so much,” she says, 
with cold condescension, glad to 
that lie is at a disadvantage in his 
embarrassment and surprise. “I have 
only come for a fexv ininues* pri
vate and—serious—conversation with 
you, Mr. Archer.”

*

a pvr.so-i at times.” Anno 
coolly, but

“3. I lay the responsibility for the 
prevalence of gambling thirdly at the 
door of the civic authorities. How; 
that responsibility is to be appor
tioned, ns between the Chief of 
Police, the Police Committee, the 
City Council and the Mayor, it to not 
for me to determine. Thto much, how
ever, I am bound to eay—the provi
sions of the Criminal Code are so ex
plicit, the prima facie evidence erf 
guilt eo easily obtained, the kind of 
gambling that haa been carried on so 
undeniably an infraction of tho code, 
and the gambling places so well 
known that not one of these estab
lishments would have dared to keep 
open for a single day If It had been 
known that the law was really going 
to be enforced and the full penalty 
for Its violation Inflicted.”

wthe
cheeks as 

the reflection
lily-pale

the looks at
chvptcp vvTv of t,1P stately, * lender young fig-

But wten the morrow comes, with ‘silh’T’i ‘railing skirts of
a lovely, silent August afternoon, one -„nr5 k' lylIIS 011 tl"’ t:rlm"
of "August’s soft, tiiaxiowy days," rr,ll„„P>ec’ , ...
still and warm, with tender, misty 1 K e"m:‘ "f, 'IT"' ,VoryI
sunlight, and the ripe breath of flow ' ''ere n,ul , and
era and fruit, Gillian Ms almost for ,of1,Poft' cre’,»»y laces drape
gotten her grief and pain, and dis- , I v r pvmywhere : from the
appointment of the evening before.! ,,1 / T r:' droves where

She is going to see him again this ‘ lh“ "leap falling luce half covers the 
evening. That is bliss enough to mak" i I, llLe:„Kl1 „ NlmS‘ 10 the edges of 
all sorrows vanish for a time. She , , h1,k*'n «ounces, where filmy
Ls going to spend a whole long even- ‘?.ces, peer out and trail softly with 
ing—five or six hours—in the same 1 g .">K drapery, 
rot>111 with him, breathing the earn?1 . ,ooks‘ vtl**y xvell,” Gillian ad-
air, listening to his voice, watching mils’ Imt faltering a little over her 
for hl>i smile ; even if the speech and lips trembling into ten-
Miiilo are for others, th >re is delight ,p: ^ippressoil smiles. “Only rather 
unspeakable in b ing able to sit in , U llil* *• and I ought to have 
Ji'h pres.mco listening an 1 looking at i <‘t>,ors* oughtn’t 1 ?” 
him. ! “It looks rath<*r like a

Everything Ik «full of brightness an l ' certainly,” Anne rejoins, dry-
gl:i !n< —air, < arth, f-ky.; t hings pre- 1 r*v; “hut Lady Damer said the style
K nit, past and future ; things seen M*itrd you. You can have scarlet 
and unseen. i geranium:-? in your corsage, if you

It is goo 1 to. l>e alive in this sweet «h^Hko the suggestiveness of 
Miniiik>r a v, with the pleasant, fair • white dress.” 
world around one, and “The light ; rfh*> sarcasm in
t n it ro ver w.i ; ->:i s *n or land,” i 'oiee is broadly enough expressed 
riocyllng one’s h «art xvitli radiance. \ !|o\x\ and the flush on the listener’»?

All sorts of lumpy oin-iis and prissi- cheeks deepens like lhi* heart of a 
bi ities lia ve com xvitli this happy rose.

j “Captain Lney says you look best 
It seems tlu* faire,st in lier life to I when you are clad like a lily,” Anne 

^ Cilian. flu died and excited with girl- adds deliberately, xvitli a set ‘mile 
▼ J^h Vv,lil'v for the first time in her <>n her lips. “I heard him say so.”

• ir<*, as she stands anxiously study-' “Oh, yes* I know!” Gillian says, 
nier her own appearance in the big impatiently, and slightingly. “I 
iwing-glass In Iter own room at luard him say so too the other day, 
Mount Ossory. when lie called on ■ me at the Cas-

lor one thing, «he has received tie.” 
from her father by this morning’s 
l*>'t ill* most absolutely affection
ate lei tn* she has over seen written 
t>y the hand of her

■ft

.

ÀBABY’S HEALTH.
xv here

The Teething Period Dangerous to 
Little Ones and Very Trying to 

Mothers.
What mother does not look for

ward with dread to the time when 
baby shall be teething ? At that 
time baby Is restless, feverish and 
irritable, and frequently there is 
some disorder of the bowels and 
stomach. The poor little sufferer is 
fighting one of his first battles In 
this old world of pain, and if not aid
ed in bis fight may be overcome. 
Every wise mother helps the little 
sufferer as much as she can, and the 
mothers Who have been most 
ful in this respect have found that 
Baby’s Oxvn Tablets give just such 
assistance as the little one needs. 
Mrs. W. J. Wright, Brock ville, says ; 
“I liave used Baby’s Oxvn' Tablets 
quite frequently, and am much pleas
ed with them. I find them especially 
satisfactory during baby’s first year. 
I liave used them in’ teething, in 
vomiting, in colic, in Indigestion, and 
in the disorders of the stomach and 
boxvels usually accompanied by rest
lessness and fever. The action of 
the Tablets has alxvays been all that 
could be desired.” >

Baby’s Own Tablets are a sweet, 
pleasant little lozenge that .all chil
dren will take readily. They can be 
crushed or dissolve! In xvater and 
administered with safety to even the 
youngest infant. Guaranteed to 
tain! no opiate or any of the poison
ous stuffs that make the so-called 
soothing medicines dangerous lo lit
tle ones. If you <lo not find Ikiby’s 
Oxvn Tablets at your druggist’s, 
send 23 cents to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont., and & 
box xvill be sent you by mail post
paid.

bride’s

CHARTER XXV.
That George is startled and trou

bled Ij.v the totally unlooked-for hon
or of a private visit from her lady
ship is true enough ; for he has 
scarcely had a glimpse of her, and 
her stately figure, and her cold, 
imperious smile, than he has a sud
den prevision of something of what 
is coming. Haughty displeasure, 
haughty reproaches, icy pride, and 
imperious commands, lie foresees,and, 
up in a passionate claim of the 
fond, faithful heart he has 
in the same instant, his heart leaps 
the tender loyalty to which lie knows 
lie can trust.

“She shall not separate my darl
ing aad me, xvhatever she 
does !” he thinks xvitli 
bin g pulses.

But ho recovers his equanimity 
much sooner than lier ladyship either 
xvlslies or expects. He, puts his pipe 
down, and puts oh^’Tuk coat coolly 
enough, even beneath the contemptu
ous glance of Lady Darner’s haughty 
eyes. ,

” I suppose you can guess xvliy I 
have come ? ’ she says, briefly.

”1 can guess, Lady. Damer,” George 
says, as coolly as ever : “but I would 
rather you xvo'uld kindly tell me the 
object of your visit.”

A flash of the steel-colored eyes, as 
if to xvither liim for his presumption, 
is all the reply lier ladyship deigns for 
a full minute.; and then she draxxrs 
her lace-flounced mantle around her 
xxdtji the air of one assuming an offi
cial robe of judicial dignity, and she

‘i

the clear, cold

success-re

won. on

UIt delights lier to talk of herseif 
and “The Castle” thus familiarly ; as 
or a dear old home xx’here she had 
lived for years.

“And

11 row ;?

says or 
fast-throb-

ehoulders of thethoHisparent.
previous cpi ties to her at anytime 
of her existence do not amount, all 
tol l, to more than five in 
containing one page 
1er in each.

This

tn Iking . of tlie Castle,” 
go a on smoothly her black 
elevatednumber, 

and a qunr-
as she pins in a 

e uiUr-r <>' red gernninnis among.st the 
1 to judge of the effect.

always says he 
a woman wearing floxv- 

' »>'. or wit h a spot of vivid color 
Dearie ul/ri t hr 

po-KcsscH hut on.* “dear daughter” Id ’ia.de”
.-mu! ni'nrl.v (Dvrrs f.rar ", I k.w.vcilli.tn .a.vs, ling-

Tho letter «TO"»* writt,,, tn- nwl Mil ,vs ir her
highest spirits, and (.Ilium's spirits xoi<: . tulltt Ivr. tad men H|,e looks 
rise proportionately high as she down ,a tl, - H.mter of blossoms and 
reads it, and tries to make believe yy ,-u leaves, ,Uid Ionic? up at Anne 
to herself that it is from pure will, lovely
sympathy with “dear papa” and all parted Up,?,' „„d eves dark xvitli mid- 
th* delightful people lie seems to den longing and shv delight 
have plunged into ai Saratoga and "And lie hr to iling here* this even

ing to dinner, \nue and-----”
, CPf',ll"ly n,!oll"‘r rlus,- TO cure a com IN ONE DAT

Frr,f. exatlott. I Uluiigji t I had done K, W. GroT.'a slgaatsrs Uos uoh box. He.

md

1actually begins. “My 
superlative 

degree does not seem to be abso
lutely nrc ssary, as Mr

< lea rest daughter'*—the
“G*
lOV : ' I it j;e*»

o.'g« \ relier

ffe Ir# ratin'? artistic in

7}
;if(To be continued.)

wA Tip.
Daughter—There will be literary 

people there.
Mother—Yes, and be on your guard 

with them.
“But how Aiall I know them, 

mother T*
“By their hair—long in the men and 

abort in the women.”—Life.

carmine cheek;?, and
very
sense would teach them that the 
chances are «ill in favor of the house 
and against the outside player. These 
establishments are not equipped and 
carried on for the purpose of enabling 
the public to grow rich at the ex
pense of their proprietors. The men in vain.

j 1
L

Steps the Cough 
end Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a eeM 
(a oae day. No Cure, No Pay. Price M cents.

Nell—Young Mr. Supplied-Ip has quite 
a vein of sentiment in him.

Belle—I m afraid his sentiment is all j
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, DEC. 4, 1901 1E.

; r on, *5 —Mr. T. Cadwali has am red borne 
after a long absence at tho Baolt Ste. 
Marie, U. a

—Mias Winnie Parris, of Lyn, is 
spending a few days the guest of her 
brothei, Dr. Parvis.

—Mr. ▲. N. Kitchen, of Lansdowne, 
was married on Wednesday last to Miss 
«. Gray, of Yarker.

—Messrs. 8. and J. Buddy and Mrs. 
Boddy spent Sunday with Mra. W. A. 
Edgars, of Frankville.

Mr. Levi Raison, who was seriously 
ill a short time ago in Winnipeg Hos
pital, is now home aga'n.

—Mr. Jno. Ohsssols, who has been 
spending the summer at Inverary, re
turned home on Saturday last.

—Communion was administered in 
the Baptist church, here, on Sabbath 
morning last by the pastor, Rev. G. N. 
Simmons.

" I' —Mr. J. A. Bradley, postmaster at 
Lansdowne, is 80 years,of age, and has 
Been thirty-four years in the service. 
Congratulations.

—In Lyn on Friday last, Miss Har
riett L. Howard, of that village, was 
married to Mr. Roderick E. D. Parrott, 
of Erneettown.

—Mra. L. W. Brown, of Elgin, died 
Thursday, after a lingering illness. 
Deceased was a daughter of Mr. Zeph. 
Sexton, of Elgin.

—There was a largely attended sale 
of farm stock, etc., at the residence of 
Wm. Harper of Elbe, on Friday last. 
The prices got were good.

—Rev. J, R. Frizzell administered 
the sacrament of the Lord’s supper to 
the members of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church on Sunday morning.

—New Music.—Mrs. Lillie, wife of 
C. B. Lillie, our popular dentist, bas 
composed and is having published a 
set of •• Greyhound ” waltzes, and a 
song dedicated to the memory of her 
father, the late Dr. Addison. It is ex
pected that the music will be ready by 
Christmas.

—On Wednesday, November 21st at 
St. Thomas’ church, Toronto, Miss Em
ma Gertrude Kearns, daughter of the 
late Thomas Kearns of Brockville, was 
married by Rev. J. M. Devonport, to 
Mr. F, W. Carey, of Osgoods Hall, 
Toronto, barrister at-law. Mrs. Carey’s 
friends in Athens extend hearty con
gratulations.

—The Record says : The manager of 
the House ot Industry at Athens ad
vertised for tenders for coal and got 
five replies. One man tendered at 
$8.25 per ton of 2100 lbs ; three others 
at $6.95 and another at $4.50. The 
last man got the order and what the 
others would like to know now is where 

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans he gets his coal 
made to Farmers and Cheese

—Falkner is still giving a specie 
rate in photographs.Rather Early

m.—Mrs. Spencer, of Kingston, hasa;
OW ABOUT

THAT BOY OF YOURS ?
taken up residence in town.

—Miss B. Moore of Smith’s Falls, 
visited old friends here last week. arcticPerhaps, for purchasing every

thing yon require for Christmas —Misa Elliott, of Chantry, was the 
guest of Mrs. A T illie last week.

—Miss McCaUumn while in town, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mis. W. 
Mott.

—Miss Bell, has returned to the A.
H. S„ after a week’s absence at her 
home in Delta.

—Miss Nina Buell, of Mallory town, 
spent Thanksgiving with her aunt, Mis.
I. C. Alguire.

—Miss G. Imrie, of Brockville, spent 
last week the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
G. N. Simmons.

—Mrs. Percy Alford, of Phillipeville, 
spent a few days last week with her 
f ather, Mr. Geo. Campbell.

—Mr. Aylmer J. Weart spent a few 
days in town last week returning to his 
work at Queen’s on Monday.

—Mr. G. M. Pierce has secured a 
situation in the Saunders mill, and baa 
moved to the residence at the mill

—Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie and her mother, 
Mrs. Addison, after a visit to relatives 
in New York, have returned home.

—Master Robert Stevens, of Delta, 
spent Sunday in Athene, the guest of 
his grandfather, Mr. Isaac Robeson.

—Mr. and Mrs. Watohom and 
daughter, of Merrick ville,were guests of 
Mis. W. A. Edgers at Frankville on 
Sunday.

—Misses Giles, Cole and Deacon, of 
Brockville, spent over the holiday the 
guests of the former’s parents, Dr. and 
Mra Giles.

—Mrs. Steacy, of Athens, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. A. Coad, Orch
ard street, Brockville, returned home 
on Friday.—Recorder.

— Miss Perley, who took part in the
H. S. Commencement exercises was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold 
during her stay here.

—Messrs. John Godkin, Geo. Joynt 
and Harry Richards, after an sheence 
in our Northwest, returned home on 
Saturday evening last

—M r.G. P. Graham, M .P. P. Brockville, 
waa in town over Wednesday evening. 
He attended the Commencement exer
cises for the purpose of presenting the 
medal donated by him.

—Mra Johnston, wife of Walter 
Johnston, driver of the Brockville- 
Athens stage, is suffering from a broken 
ankle, which she sustained a few nights 
ago by falling down stairs while going 
down cellar to turn off the 
Times.

—Mr. Jas. Gumming, of Lyn, was 
made the recipient of a valuable and 
handsome watch and chain and locket 
by his Liberal friends of Brockville." 
The presentation was a signal mark ot 
esteem and honor for the able work he 
did for Canada while in South Africa.

—Service was held in Christ Church 
on Thanksgiving Day )>y the Rev. 
Rural Dean Wright. The meetings 
were well attended, and the principal 
object of the meeting was to offer up 
thanks to our Heavenly Father for the 
many blessings received during the past 
year.
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for the slush and snow and 3 
as he got an Ulster and a 

warm Cap ? Boys don’t stand much on ceremony when 
snow comes.

j^AVE you got him ready «

iHamas Oil.
Not too early to lay in a stock 
of Groceries, Confectionery, Ac, 
such as you will surely require 
for the holiday season. We 
can supply your needs, and 
have some lines worthy of your 
consideration.

cu a
z 5 Said$ X \ VXJ

ShdibyThey rush right out of doors and the first thing you ^ 
|jj know they are sick. It is a good plan to be ready for $ 
| wintry weather. Better than sending for the doctor. |

■ 1 Fancy Lamps. —Examinations commence in the 
Model School on Tuesday next.

—Mr. P. Murphy, who has been 
spending some time near Winchester, 
baa returned to Athens again.

—Mra A. W. Blanchard, after a two 
weeks’ visit to her sons in New York 
city, returned to her home last week.

Rev. W. E. Reynolds was in Ren
frew preaching anniversary services in- 
the Methodist church on Sunday last..

—Misa Hattie Patterson, of Brock* 
ville, spent over Thanksgiving at her- 
home here, returning Monday morning..

—Miss Powell, after spending a few 
days with Mrs. Geo. Judson, returned 
to her homo in Brockville on Saturday 
last.

^ We sell the best of everything to keep out the cold I 
g and to keep in -the heat. We have got a “ corner ” on * 

lots of winter comforts.1 I A handsome display of Lamp 
Goods, Chinaware, etc. Every-, 
thing the latept

II
1

^ Boys’ Raglans, Overcoats, Ulsters, Blanket g6 G. A. MeCLARY
Coats, Reefers, Underwear, Caps, Gloves,1

I P.8.—A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all my patrons to visit me in my 
new premises.&c., &c. at the lowest cash prices. 1s

I•*> | 1 R. B. Heather,i
aMI GLOBS CLOTHING HOUSE, | Florist and Decorator,

BBOCKVULZ, and AUX. BAY, M.Y.k —The Athens Poultry Fsir is to be 
held here on Saturday, 7th inst. The 
market this year should be largely at
tended by all who have fat poultry to 
sell.

MANUFACTURERS, 11 BROCKVILLE. \ Bouquets, Cut Flowers and 
Designs, at all seasons, 

on short notice.

% Corner King and Buell Streets.

à i
—Thanksgiving Day was quietly 

spent by Athenians. Outside of the 
service in Christ church in the evening,, 
skating on the mill-pond and cutter 
riding, the day was rather slow.

—Miss Blanche Bates, of Elbe Mills, 
who has been confined to the house, is 
not doing as well as could be expected. 
Her many friends hope to see her soon 
restored to health and strength again.

—The Box Social held at Toledo on- 
Thanksgiving evening, under the aus- 
picies of St. Andrew’s church, was 
decided success. The large attendance 
present had a thoroughly enjoyable 
time.

CHOICE ROSES A SPECIALTY
Greenhouses—Kingston Road, West. Tel

ephone HA,
Store and Greenhouse- 4 Doors West 

Of Revere House. Telephone 883.

B. W. & S. S. M.
Railway Time-Table.If you are going to travel

GOING WEST GOING EAST Merchants BankEast of West. Mall and
STATIONS.

Leaves Arrives of Canada.
CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 

REST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, ■ MONTREAL.

Be sure and take advantage .of the fast throng 
Passenger Train Service of the

z»P.M.
3.30 
3.45
8.55 
4.04 
4.09

Montreal. Portland, Boston. Toronto, Hamil- , 413 
Ion, London. Ruflhlo. Port Huron, Detroit, I 
Saginaw, Chicago, Etc-, Etc., avoiding the 4.2» 
numerous changea in trains of other routee, | , og 
and several houre to all points. j '

4.56

A.M.
;

t Brockville 
JLvn Je G.T R. 
tLyu B.W.& S.S.M 10.06 

Seeley’s 
Lees
Forthton 

§Elbe 
t Athens 
§Soperton 
§Lyndhuret 
t Delta 
t Elgin 
§Forfar 
gCrosby 
tNewboro 
t Westport

10.80
10.15Brand Trunk Railway System
9.51From Brockville to
9.46 —Mr. Fred Pierce, the popular pro 

prietor of the Gamble House, who re
cently took a partnership in the Saun
ders’ mill property here has concluded s 
deal whereby he becomes the proprietor 
of the mills.

—Mr. P. P. Slack has installed a 
bran new computing scale which is 
manufactured at Dayton, Ohio. This 
scale is certainly a handsome one apart 
from the fact that it registers the exact 
amount of the customer’s purchase.

—A True Patriot. —A well known- 
minister who has an extraordinary 
amount of good sense in his makeup, 
while soliciting subscriptions for the 
church said : “I do not want any to 
contribute who have not paid their sub
scription to their local paper, for the 
local paper needs money a great deal 
more than the heathen.”

—Mr. Nathan McKiuley, “Fern 
Cliff,” Lyndhurst, took advautagejof the 
excursion to New York to visit his 
brother at the Philadelphia Dental 
College. His brother met him at New 
York city and after staying there for 
four days they journeyed South to the 
Quaker Citv, where Nathan stopped 
for the full limit of his ticket.

—Comb Along Now.—We would in
timate to some ot our subscribers that 
they have neglected to send along their 
subscription. Of course this is only neg
lect hut we would remind them that it 
would brighten the fire of the printer 
if he “ouId pay spot cash for hie coal 
bill, not saying anything about Christ
mas turkey. The printer cannot live 
entirely on kind wishes and a promise 
of a big reward hereafter.
X—The death of Mr. - John Loverin, 
of Greenbush, occurred on Thursday 
evening last after a long illness Mr. 
Loyerin was well known in Athens, 
being a cousin of Mr. B. Loverin, of 
of the Reporter. He leaves a widow,. 
two sons* (Ernest and John), and four 
daughters to mourn his loss. He car
ried a policy of 12,000 in the A O.U W. 
which sum he left to his widow. The 
family have the sympathy of all in this JÊ 
their hour of trouble. ▼

—Mrs. H. S. Holmes, of Lake 
Eloida, who went to the Brockville 
General Hospital to have an operation 
performed for the removal of a tumor 
died on Thursday last from its effects.
The deceased lady was well advanced 
in years, and the operation thougli suc
cessful from a medical point of view, 
proved to be too much for her already 
weakened system. She was 5! years 
of age, and until a short time ago, re
sided with her husband in. town. She 
lew, a a loving husband, two sons, Mor- 
lev and Sheldon, and a niece.
Ten remains were brought here on the 
]>. A W., on Thursday and the funeral 
took place on F riday from her lato 
residence to the Methodist ohnrch, fol
lowed by a large number of friends.
Rev. W. E Reynolds conducted the 
services in a most impressive 
The Reporter joins thtir many friends 
in extending sympathy to the grief- 
stricken husband1 and family.

9.38 Athens Branch
e. s. CLOW.

Pro. Manager.

9.32
9.26
9.04

5.03 8.56Bast and West
Trough Railroad and Ocean Steamship Tickes 
sold to all points ot very lowest prices.

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
information, apply to

|.v 5.13 8.50 gas.—6.33 8.30 . —The Kingston Whig has the fol- 
Factorymen on Promissory ! lowing to say The Reporter bunt 
Notes, at reasonable rates of clu*,< composed of Athens. Brockville 
TTicr-minr i anl* sports, and of which the

I editor of the Athens Reporter is vener- 
— : able scribe, has returned from its annual 
SB hunt They captured a 300-pound bear, 
H twenty dear, four fine minks and a large 
$6 number of partridge. This was the re- 

SS suit of its twenty-first annual hunt

£.40 8.21
5.47 8.15
6.00 8.05
6.15 7.50

G. T. FULFORD, Jan. MoonE, A. Geiger,
Supt. SS.A. S5S3B

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

I LOCAL* NEWS—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year.

—We call our reader’s attention to 
announcement on another page of the 
Sick Childrens' Hospital, Toronto. 
This is one of the most charitable in
stitutions in the Dominion and well de
serves the hearty support of the people 
of Ontario. Subscriptions may be sent 
to Mr. John Rose Robertson, Chair
man of the Trust, or to Douglas David
son, Secretary Treasurer of the Hos
pital.

—The marriage is announced at Mar
cellas, N.Y., of Mr. Wilton R. Olds to 
Mies Clara Belle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Brinkerhoff, on Thursday, 
Nov. 28th. Mr. and Mrs. Olds will be 
at home to their friends at Syracuse, 
N.Y. after the 10th. Mr. Olds’ many 
friends here and at Greenbush offer 
both he and bis estimable bride their 
most hearty congratulations for a busy 
and happy wedded life.

—Daring Mr. Reynolds’ absence 
preaching missionary sermons in the 
Renfrew Methodist church on Suoday, 
his work was taken here on that day 
by Messrs. O. M. Eaton and M. Stan- 
ey Lehigh. Mr. Eaton occupied the 

pulpit in the morning. Mr. Lehigh 
who took charge at the evening service, 
spoke on “ Love or Sympathy,” and in 
which he tried to forcibly impress on 
his hearers what a beautiful thing love 
is. If his words, both in cAimercial 
and religions life were applied to all 
who are in trouble or sorrow, life would 
he more worth the Hying.

—Thursday evening last, upon invi. 
ration ot the W.C.T.U., there assembl
ed at the home of Mrs. A. W. Blanch
ard, on Mari' street one of the largest 
eoll-ctioos dfJ)oi*ng people that have 
con » tog-ther for a long while. The 
meeting was principally for the organ
ization of a Y branch of the union in 
Athens. . Misa Giles, pre.-idem of the 
Brockville Y’s, and Mias Cole, ihe 
County superintendent ot the same 
branch, were present to explain the 
objects and aims of the society. The 
result of their work was the forming of 
a branch with Miss Grace Rappell, 
president ; Miss E. Wiltse, correspond
ing secretary ; Miss L. Bullis, record
ing secretary ; and Miss Ethel Arnold, 
treasurer. It is just probable that the 
Y’s work will be the maintaining of a 
reading room, in which work we feel 
sure our residents will assist them in 
their good work.

—Mr. Clarence Halladay, of Elgin, 
was a visitor here on Thanksgiving.

—Miss Gillagher, of Portland, spent 
Thanksgiving with Miss L. Patterson.

—Chester Haskins, of Phillipeville, 
paid a yisit to our burg on Thanksgiv
ing.

f
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l&jticocELE & Stricture
[*, • y

No other disease is so prevalent among men as Varicocele. As It interferes with gi 7 the nutrition 01 the sexual organs it produces emissions, loss of semen through the I* 
• mine, decay oi the organs, pains in the loins, aching in the back, nervousness, des- f* 
36 pocdeiu-v, oashfulness, palpitation of the heart, constipation, and a comb.nation c* M 
g these i".;» mi a in complete Loss of Manhood. Thousands of young an'" middle- P 
aV a-r.»ri ,Ueu are troubled with Stricture. If you have reason to believe on are Is 

cte i with it, don’t neglect it. It will ruin yon. Don’t let doctors exp^ri -lent H 
tearing it. Our New Method Treatment I 

nee it disappears and can never return W cure ■ 
d Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma * be 

ai home privately. Send for onr Free Illustrated Book on Varicocele, 
and Gleet. We guarantee to Cure or No Pay.

—It is not at all surprising that 
Brockville Business College maintains 
the lead when so many Graduates se
cure situations. Mr. Arthur White 
has a position in Winnipeg ; Miss 
Jessie Gilwon, Stenographer, Toronto ; 
Miss Carrie Sparham, Bookkeeper and 
Stenographer, Brockville.

—Methodist Church.—The pastor 
will preach on Sunday evening next 
His subject will be : “ Moses in the 
Burning Bush.”—The W.C.T.U. meets 
on Friday.—The W.M.S. meets at Mrs. 
Beach’s home at 3 p m. to morrow. All 
are requested to answer the roll call 
with a passage of scripture containing 
the word “ Messiah.”

—The annual meetings in connection 
with the Brockville Riding Farmers’ 
Institute are being held to day and to
morrow at Mallory town and Addison 
respectively, and will be addressed by 
C. W Nash, of Toronto, and D. Drum
mond, of Myrtle. These meetings 
should be largely attended, and produc
tive of much good to all.

—S S. Holmes, of Athens, who is 
employed as traveller for the Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills Co., left Saturday 
afternoon for St. Hyacinthe, Que. Mr. 
Holmes was in Montreal on Thurs
day, when he was shocked at receiving 
a telegram announcing the death of hie 
mother, Mrs. Olive Holmes, who was 
buried Friday. He hurried home to 
be just in time to attend his mother’s 
funeral.

—A sleigh load of our young folks 
drove to Mr. B. Alguire’s, Wiltse town 
on Thursday evening. The programme 
included games and other amusements 
which were kept up till a late hour. 
Mra (Uguire, ably assisted by the fair 
sex of the party, served dainty refresh
ments to ail present. The finest hit of 
the evening was the sentimental read
ing by Mr. Rhodes, after which the 
charmed audience -reluctantly turned 
homeward. Those who enjoyed Mr. 
and Mra Alguire’s hospitality wish to 

, convey their hearty thanks for the re
ception accorded them.

—Miss Anna Barber, of Brockville, 
spent a few days in Athens the guest of 
friends here.

—Mrs. Isaac Robeson suffered a 
paralytic stroke last week. We hope 
soon to see her around again.

—Mrs W. McCormick, of Biock- 
ville, spent a few days the guest of her 
niece, Mis. A. E. McLean, last week.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with the Delta Methodist church 
will be held in January. It is ex
pected that Chancellor Burwash, of 
Toronto, will take charge of the services.

aSl.c
on y un i>> cutting, stretching or 
dissolves the stricture tissue her 

J Varicocele and Stricture witho

” Si!"

I

' I Kidneys & Bladder
All sexual complaints affect these organs, hence the kidneys area great source I* 

Aj of di ;euse. Have you aching or weakness over the small of the back, tendency to Ü 
nrinate trequently, deposit in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in p 

morning. Don’t neglect your kidneys. Onr New Method Treatment F# 
is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

®e*No Karnes Used Without Written Consent.
\ O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I had

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
a»* • ’e’Jia strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated 

on twice* undergoing great suffering, but only 
got temporary relief. I was finally advised to 

"V jy lr/ the New Method Treatment of D
K. & K. The enlarged veins disappeared __

weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in V 
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality 
returned so I was a man in every respect. I >W/)v> 

nd you doctors with my whole heart.”

—To Our Readers—If you havç any 
items of interest, such as personals, 
locals, or other announcements of a 
similar character, drop us a postal card 
or hand them into the office. You will 
certainly confer a fayor as it is almost 
impossible for us to chronicle every 
event unless we are helped by our 
readers.

—Wanted :—A hustling correspon
dant for the Reporter in Lyn, Glen 
Buell, Frankville, Elgin, Lyndhurst 
and Charleston. To the right person 
we will make special inducements 
Any young man or woman having a 
few leisure hours will find this a gnmd 
opportunity to become proficient in the 

; art of corresponding as well as profit- 
! able employment for a few houfs week-

©

m reconi mef J'f / CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.
After Treatment. ELtreatment.

A We treat and cure Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph
ilis, G?=*et, Weak Parts, Gonorrhoea and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free. 
Books "ree. Write tor Question List for Home Treatment.

gDrs. My& ltcrean,^8 SHEL’V SKEW

COAL OIL
ly-

—tSTRead our special offer on front 
page of this week’s Reporter. Already 
a large number ot new subscribers have 
sent in the cash under this special offer. 
Will our old subscribers please show 
the paper and special offer to their 
neighbors and get them to subscribe. 
We are putting forth extra efforts to 
give our subscribers a first class home 
paper and we ask in return that those 
in arrears will help us along by sending 
in the amount due. It takes cash to 
run a newspaper and pay help and we 
trust that we will haxe a prompt res
ponse for payment of arrears.

“ SARNIA PRIME WHITE,” CANADIAN 
“ PRATT’S ASTRAL.” AMERICAN,

Are the best you can use.
Insist on getting these brands and no other from your

dealer.I
The Queen City Oil Co.,

OTTAWA.
Limited manner.
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